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t:''' 
.1. L.e 
l-2 
IN THE 
SUPRE~IE COURT OF THE STATE Of UTAH 
~.\Y t· EL ltt)t)l\E :1nd 
l'li .. :\l{LE~ H. _Jl~)l)l:E. 
Plaint~·~·r:-. and _ljlj)t11ants. 
DE~ERE"f Lrr E ~1\)Cl~ 
CO)lP ... -\.X\-. 
IJ~ r·-:·Ju /~_lti t and 1/;·s_p, 1 "'.lent. 
(TITLE t)F ('orRT -~~D l'.\l':'l·:) 
Comp]aint 
P:aintiffs complain of defendant, and for 
cau~e of action alh~~e: 
I. That rJaintiff~ are no,v, and for more 
than ~e\en year.' last p:t~t haYe been the owners 
of. and in the open. notorious~ exclusiYe, actual, 
continu(~us~ peaceable and adverse possession of 
an undivided two-thirds interest o( in and to the 
fo11o,,·ing described property in Sumtnit County, 
'Ctab: 
(f)e:-:cription by mete~ and bounds to same 
39:3Ji a(:r~~ as mentioned in Decree and (fifth) 
and last tract nained in r~indings of }fact and 
Conclusions of IJa\f'.) 
~ That the said plaintiff'; clairn title in 
fee to the said prernises; and that the said de-
fendant claims an estate or interest therein ad-
verse to the p1aintiffs. 
3. 'I hat the claim of the said defendant is 
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without any right \vhatever, and that the said 
defendant has not any estate, right, title or in-
terest \V hatever in said land or premises, or any 
part thereof. 
4-. 'fhat plaintiffs have paid all taxes that 
have been assessed and levid on said premises 
for more than seYen years. 
\V HEI~El?OI~E plaintiffs pray: 
(a) 'I'hat the defendant rnay be required 
to set forth the nature of its claims, and that all. 
adverse clain1s of the defendant u1ay be deter-. 
mined by a d~cree o£ this court. 
(b) That by said decree it be declared and 
adjudged that the said defendant has no estate 
or interest \V hatever in or to said land and prem-
ises; and that the title of plaintiffs is good and 
valid. 
(c) That the defendant be forever enjoin-
ed and debarred frotn assertin!! an\' clain1 what-
(_.) . .: 
ever in or to said land and prernises, adverse to 
to the plain tiffs, and for sueh other relief as to 
the court 1nay seem just and proper, and for 
their costs of suit. 
(Duly Verified.) 
H. VAN DAj\f, JR., 
Attorney j'o r Plaint~fjs. 
~_,iled Dece1nber 27, 1927. 
('riTLE oF UouRT AND CArsE.) 
Answer Pleading File 
6-13 Oon1es now the defendant in the above en-
. titled action and answering the purported com· 
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plnint of plniiltlil'~ ht\l'l\tof~n·t\ til(:ld hl'l'l\in, :td-
lll it~. d l \ n i t \ ~ a n d n 1l e ~~:t' ~ a ~ roll 0 w ~. t ()- \\' i t : 
l. The dl\fendant d~ni~..\~ th~..\ allt\garion~ set 
forth and Ct)ntained in paragraph 1 \)f the alleged 
con1 plaint. 
·) ..... \ TI8,veri 11 ~ the ~lllt\ga.ti on~ of parngra ph 
~ of the co1nplaint the defendant adtnit~ that. it 
claim~ an t)~LHl\ and~ or intt:re~t in 8aid land, but 
La~ no kno,vledg:l_) or inforn1ation of the claims 
of the plaintitr~. and therefore denies the same. 
3. The defendant denies each and every 
allp~·ation ~et forth in paragraph a of the com-
plaint. 
4. ~-\n5werin~ the allegations of paragraph 
4- of the complaint. the defendant ad1nits that 
tLe said ~an1uel )loore has paid taxes on said 
land. but that 5uch payment has been for the use 
and benefit of defl·ndant as hereinafter set forth, 
and defendant denies tbat the said Charles H. 
)[oore bas paid taxes on said land, except for 
the year, 1 ~12 7. 
3. Except as herein admitted or otherwise 
alleged thi:' defendant denies each and every 
otLer a:legation contained in the complaint. 
For a further and ~eparate ans·wer to said 
complaint this deFendant alleges as follo,vs: 
1. 1 .. hat at all tin1es mentioned herein the 
defendant \vas a corporation organized and doing 
business under the la"'s of the t5tate of Utah. 
·) That on the 8th day of May, A. D., 
1919 the defendant herein entered into a writ-
' ten agreernent with Daviu Moore and l\Iary 
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4 
Moore, his wife, father and Inother of the plain-
tiffs herein, \vhereby the said l)avid l\Ioore and 
Mary lVIoore agreed to convey to the defendant 
herein the lands described in plaintiffs' com-
plaint together with other land and to pay de-
fendant a ~urn of money to be deter1nined, in 
con:-;ic1eration of the defendant herein conveYinO' 
., 0 
to the said David lvloore and J\larv 11oore cer-
&1 ' 
tain lands hereafter described. 
That a copy of said agreement is hereto at-
tached and marked defendant's exhibit'' A" and 
' n1ade a part of this ans\ver. 
3. 'fhat said agreetiJent provides an1ong 
other things as fol1o\Ys: "It is Inutually under-
stood and agreed that all of tbe above described 
tracts of land are to be accurately surveyed at 
the joint expense of both parties hereby, by a 
com pet en t and reliable surveyor, to be agreed 
upon by said parties hereto. It is further lnu-
tually understood and agreed by the parties 
hereto that the deeds con\"'eying the above tracts 
or' land shall describe said tracts of land in an 
accurate tnanner and jn accordance \rith said 
survey. It is further 1nutually understood and 
ao-reed bv and betw·een the parties hereto that ~ .; 
good and sufficient lawful fences shall be erected 
along the dividing lines of said property owned 
by the parties hereto, each party hereto to pay 
one-hal£ of the expense thereof; that said fenc-
ing is to be begun upon the execution of this 
agi'een1ent and to proceed vvithout delay until 
corn pleted." 
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4. Tbat after tlll' t':Xt'('Ution t)f sn,id n~n'~­
tnent tnarkt~d dt'ft\ndant':' t':xhihit ".A\,,, the snid 
DaYid :Uoort~ died. and on tht' :?~)th day of .Au-
gu~t. }}llfl. probatt\ prnet't'ding~ t)f hi~ t'~tate 
"-ere eonnneneed in the 1'hird Di~triet Court of 
Suntmit t•ount_Y, l~tah. nnd an adn1ini~trator of 
5aid l'~tntl~ ''"a~ thereupon duly appointed and 
qualified and entered upnn the adtnini~tration of 
~nid e~tate: that the ~l~,-l~rnl heir5 of said deced-
ent. including the plain tift~. formed a corporation 
known a~ DaYid lloore {.\: ~ons. Inc., and on the 
16t~l day of February~ 19:;(), duly assigned and 
tran:'fl~rred to 5aid corporation by in:-5trument 
duly ese(·uted in writing t beir right, title and 
inten:.·st in and to said estate and \Yhich embraced 
the land de~eribed in the complaint herein with 
other land:-:. and in pursuance of said assignments 
the Final Decree of Di~tribution in the Matter 
of the Estate of Da,id )Ioore, deceased, distrib-
uted ~aid propert_: to said corporation. 
;). That at the time of the execution of the 
agreen1ent set forth herein and marked defend-
ant"s exhibit ··A.-\.::, the plaintiff, Samuel 1\tloore, 
was the o"·ner of an undivided 1-3 interest in 
and to the land de~cribed in the complaint, and 
thereafter, on the l~th day of :Niay, 1921, the 
said ~amuel )loore and the plaintiff, Charles H. 
1\Ioore, hy mesne conveyances succeeded to an 
additional 1-3 interest in said land. 
fl. That the said San1uel ~loore and Charles 
H. )Joore, plaintiffs herein, always acquiesced in, 
consented to and aO'reed '"it h the defendant that 0 
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6 
their interest in and to the land described in the 
com plaint herein Hhould be go,rerned by and 
conveyed to said defendant in pursuance of and 
under the tern1s of defendant's ex hi bit "A", for 
the consideration of certain lands to be conrey-
<:!d to thetn separately and hereafter described. 
7. 'fhat in Decernber, 1921, to fully carry 
into effect the aforesaid agreement mal'ked de-
fendant's exhibit ''A" on the part of the plain-
tiffs herein, the said David lVIoore & Sons, Incor-
porated, \Villiarn II. JY[oore and Rose lVloore, his 
'vife, the plaintiff, Samuel l\1oore and Dora 
1\foore, his wife, the plaintiff, Charles H. l\Ioore, 
unrnarried, executed a \Varranty deed conveying 
to the defendant herein the land described in the 
corn plaint, and delivered said ueed to David 
Moore & Sons, Incorporated, io be by it deliver-
ed to the defendant herein \Vhen the terrns of 
said agreernen t rnal'ked defendant's exhibit "A" 
were co1nplied \vith; that the consideration for 
said deed on the part of plaintiffs was the land 
to be deeded as set forth in paragraph 6 of this 
answer. 
That a copy of said deed is hereto attached, 
marked defendant's exhibit ''B", and made a 
part of this answer. 
8. That a survey of the lands covered in 
said contract of 8ale Inarked defendant's exhibit 
"A", ha·\"'ing been duly n1ade, to carry said con-
tract into effect the defendant executecT and de· 
livP-red to David Moore & Sons, Incorporated, a 
deed conveying to said corporation the lan(]s in-
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• 
tendt\d to be conYt.'yt·t.l to it untlt.'r said enntrnl't 
of ~al~. ~1nd the ~aid J)nYid :\loort' (~ ~on~ ln-
. ' 
corpt)r~ttt'd. duly t'Xt'Ctltt\'-l and deli\.t.'l't.'d to tht~ 
defendant herein n. dt\t.\d eon Yt'Y in p· to it the 
. ~ 
land~ intendt•d to be so conYt\yt.)d under ~aid 
C\)Utral't of ~ale. 
That a l'OPY of the deed exl'euted by de-
fendant tt) ~aid DaYid )loore <J· Son~, Incorpo-
r~l::t>d. i~ hereto attached. marked defendn.nt.'s ex-
hibit ··C .. and made a part of this answer. 
That a copy of the deed executed by David 
)ltlOre ~\· ~on~. Incorporated to this defendant, 
i5 heretl) attached. marked defendant's exhibit 
-~n·· and made a part of this answer. 
9. That the terru5 of said agreement mark-
ed defendane s ex hi bit ;~ ..... \.", haYing been com-
plied ,,-if~~ a~ afore5aid~ the said Da,id Moore & 
5on5, In<:orporated, deli,~ered to the defendant 
the 3aid deed executed by the plaintiffs as afore-
said and marked defendanfs exhibit "B". 
10. That as a consideration for the execu-
tion of said deed marked defendant's exhibit 
"B··, by the plaintiff, Samuel :i\loore, he was to 
receive a deed: upon con1pliance with said con-
tract, defendan(s exhibit "A", conveying to him 
the follo"·ing described land in Summit county, 
Utah. to-wit: 
(Description by metes and bounds of same 
81.1 acres as first mentioned in paragraph 4, 
Findings of }_,act and Conclusions of Law.) 
(.AJso description of an undivided one-half 
interest to same 25.8 acres secondly mentioned 
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in Findings of Fact.) 
(And an undivided one-half interest to same 
158.6 acres thirdly mentioned in l1"'indings of 
~Fact.) 
11. That in c<nnpliance with said contract 
marked defendant's ex hi bit ''A" and the under-
standing and agreement \\ ith said plain tiff, Sam-
uel Moore, the defendant caused the said David 
lVloore & Sons, Inc., to duly execute and offer to 
the said Sarnuel l\1oore a good and sufficient 
deed conveying to birn all the land described in 
paragraph 10 of this ans,ver; that the plaintiff, 
San1uel lVIoore, bas refused to accept said deed, 
and the defendant hereby deposits said deed 
'vith this Honorable Court for the said Samuel 
Moore or subject to such order as the Court 
shall 1nake. 
'fhat a copy of said deed is hereto attach-
ed, n1arked defendant's exhibit ''E", and made a 
part of this ans,ver. 
12. That upon the execution of the afore-
said agreement marked defendant's exhibit "A'', 
the said Samuel Moore entered into the possess-
ion and occupancy of the land described in par-
agraph 10 of this ans,ver and in the deed rnark-
ed defendant's exhibit "E", and has ever since 
occupied and no\v is in the possession and occu· 
pancy of said land, and during all said time, 
from the 8th day of May, 1919, to and including 
this date, said plaintiff, has had for his own use 
and clairned title to said land and has had the 
products, rents, i8sues and profits therefrom. 
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a~r,'ellh'llt lnar!,~·t1 dt'ft'lH~~l!lf~ t•xhibit ~~;\,,the 
dt•f0ndant hns bt'-"·n in tht' quit.~t ntHl P\.'tl\~t·nld(~ 
P'-)~s,__ ~~ion nnd Ol'l'U pany of the land dc~t·ri Led 
in phl~utift~) :-:aill t·~'nlpLliut undc·r a etaim of 
ri&· h t anll tit l0 t llt .. 'r.:.'tO~ \Yi t h the c·on~ell t, ac-
qui.sc~..n('..:' a~1d a~~.-re ... n1ent of the plaintiffs her\!-
in; that durin~ ~}lid titne and with th:~ kno\v-
},_·dg-~..· of and ·wit hont or1jection on the part of 
l)l:ti :1 t~:tr~ th~ def ::-ndnnt has 1nade Ya l uable im-
pr .· ·- ·. n1n t~ on ~a1~~ land and the other l~~nd cov-
er~·d in ~aid n;:reem12nt nutrkt'd d~..·fendant's ex-
hi bit "' .. -\ 7 ~. a.nd d uri:1;; a 1l ~~lid tin1e defendant 
La~ graz~d it~ a!lim:ll-"3 thereon and ha~ had the 
pro.iul!t~~ ren!~~ i~sues and profit8 therefrorn. 
14. That at the time of the execution of 
the afor..:-~aid tleed mark,~d defendant's exhibit 
':;B"~ it- "-as under:---tood and agreed bet,veen the 
defendant and the ·p!ainriff, Charles H. :Jfoore, 
that he \\"'Onld accept in lieu ·of bi . , snid interest 
in- ~aid .3e·:ti(;n 16 7 Tp. ?> X. R. I E. S. L. I-t & 
~I.. certain other land to be deeded to him by 
said DaYid )1 ( nl·e & ~ort~, Ine~~rporated; that 
the ~f~id DaYid )loorc & ~on.~; Incorporated, has 
executc~d and delivered to tl1e said Charles II. 
~Iuore a det-d conT,·eying to him the lands so 
agreed upon and ~aid Charles lJ. Moore has ac-
cepted said deed and said lanJs in lieu of his 
said interest in said ~ection 1 fl. 
That a copy of said deed is hereto attached, 
marked defendant's exhibit ''~"'" and made a part 
of this ans,ver. 
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15. That to further assure the title in the 
defendant of the land described in p1aintiff's 
cornp1aint, the plaintiff, Charles I-I. Moore, has, 
for a valuable conside1·ation, n1ade, executed and 
delivered to the defendant a deed conveying to 
it his interest in the said land. 
'fhat a copy of said deed is hereto attached, 
n1arked defendant's exhibit "G" and rnade a part 
of this ansvver. 
16. 'fhat until the terms of said agreement 
had been fully con1plied with as set forth in de-
fendant's exhibit ''A", the defendant has paid or 
caused to be paid all taxes a~sessed on the land 
so dee.ded or offered· to be conveyed to the said 
plaintiff~ herein, and in consideration thereof, 
the said plaintiff, Samuel Moore, has paid or , 
caused to be paid the taxes assessed on the one-
half interest of the. land described in the com-
plaint, but that said payment was for the use 
and benefit of the defendant herein; that the 
sai_d plaintiff, Charles H. J\1oore, has never paid 
the taxes on the land described in the com-
plaint, until the year, 1927, but David Moore & 
Sons, Incorporated, has· paid said taxes for the· 
use and benefit of the defendant herein; that 
payrnent of said taxes have been so rnade ever 
since the year, 1 U 1 9, to and including the year, 
1927. 
17. 'I'hat by reason of the said Samuel 
l\Ioore and Charles .1:-1. Moore, plaintiff~ herein, 
acquiescing in, consenting to and agl'eeing with 
the d<.~fendant that their right, title and interest 
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in and tt) t ht' lnnd d l'~eri ht'd in tht' eotn plaint 
~lll'uld b~ e\'llYt~Yl'd t\) thi~ dt'ft•tHlant as ht•rt•to-
f~..'re ~t't forth: that by rt·n~ou of thl' ~aid ~nntut•l 
)loort• and l'harh'~ II. )loort_) joining in nnd ex-
ecutinS! to deft•ndant the nfon'~aid dt'~d nlarkt•d 
.... 
defend:lnt·~ exhibit ~.Bn: and authorizing the tle-
li\-t"'ry of ~aid dt'c-d to the dl'fl·ndant upon the 
fulfillment oft he agrt~t'Hlt~ll ts heretofore ~et forth; 
that by ret\~~·n of the plaintiffs and eaeh of then1, 
8tanding hy and mnkin~ no objection to defend-
ant enterir::; in and upon. occupying and claim-
ing the lant1 de5cribed in the cornplaint~ and 
makin; 5ll b5tanrial improvements on said land, 
and taking therefronl the products, rents, issues 
and profi.t5 a5 heretofore setout; that by reason 
of the :'a: a S:nnuellloore, during all said time, 
enterin~ upon and in to the possession of and 
c:laimin:;;· the tracts of land described in para-
graph 10 of tl1i~ an~"-er as a consideration for 
the execution and deliYery to defendant of the 
deed marked defendanfs exhibit "B", and claim-
ing ~aid land a~ 11 i~ O\\·n and taking therefrom 
the product~. rents, i~sues and profits ever since 
the year~ 191 ~' to the present tune; that by rea-
son r)f the ~aid Charles II. Jloore, executing and 
delivering to this defendant the deed n1arked 
defendanfs exhibit "E", and accepting as the 
consideration therefore a deed to the land de-
scribed in defendant\ exhibit '~G"; that by rea-
son of the premi.,es as in this ans\ver setforth, 
the plaintiff~ and each of them are in equity 
barred and estopped from asserting or claiming 
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any right or title or interest in and to the lands 
de~>('l'ibc(l in their saicl co1nplaint. 1~ba,t Ly rc:a-
8on of tile fa·~ts heretofore alleged in this ans-
vver d(J<.;nd ant vvill suff<-;r irreparable injury if 
title to the land descl'ibed in plaintiff~' com-
plaint iB decree.d to the plajntiffs. 
18. 1'bnt the defendant subrnits to tLis 
Court and offeri3 to do equity in the prernites as 
this lionorable Court sba,]] direct. 
\Vllerc-forf~, tlJe dtfl'ndant pr·nys that tLe 
plaintiff.~ nr eithe~· of thern, btke n< t!:ing t.': their 
. -. 1 . t t1 -1-1 1 ,. 1 l . . 1 s~n:~~ con1p ~un ; .nat t.ne (H~IL'DCLant lave title to 
the Lu1 d described in the com p1ai nt, and that 
the de~..:c}s t'Xccu ted tl1c~refo:·c G~c.: !_cnrnc1 valid and 
go (II ' ~ and for P u c h c t be r an c1 fur t L e r ( 'r\1 er as 
' 11 . . 1 . 1 f . sba L setin ~ust 1n t11e prr;::;nL~;:s, nne. . or costs In 
l . 1 1 1 (> . d -~ t ns oena r ex pe:n ec~.. 
( niu}y ~T,cr=rfi,.:::rl ) _a__..; •. '-... .J!..'1_, ...... ~... 
Filed JF'ebruary 14, 1928. 
(1.,rTLE oF Uou=:T AND CArsE.) 
Reply 
Con1e now the plaintiffs and by '"a.v of reply 
to the affirn1ati,~e nuttters set up in defendant's 
ans\\'er, achni t, deny ~nd a1lege: 
1. 'fhe plaintiff~ adruit paragraphs 1 ~and 
i3 of said affirmati,~e 1natters but deny that ~aid 
plaintifis or either of the1n \Vere parties to said 
agr'-.:"t'rn~n t, or that they have ever become partjes 
to said agreement or otherwise bound in any 
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wn,· for tht\ cntTYin~· ont of ~nitl n~'T\.\t\llll\nt 
. .. "' ~ . 
l'l . . 1' ., • 1 .) ~U!ltd ~ auuut pnrag:rnp 1 4~ but. nllt\ge 
tha'l at the tillh' ,.)f tlll\ dvath of said l)a\'itl 
:JioPr~). he t'•n],· tn\.1h't1 nn undividt•d 1-~) inh\rt\st 
in and to ~aitt' ~t\~..~rion ll~ nntl that ~aid corpora-
til1~1 t~l~ n'-~\·er o\\·nt..\tl Jn,)re than an undiYided 
1-:~ intere~t in :-'~lid land~. 
0. ~-_:li_:titr:' adn1it para~::raph 5. 
J. Pl.i i '1 titl~ d c·n ,. each and every allega-
t:._n c·cn:ain;._~d in : ~1!';l_L'.ph I). 
;-'. llt:"?1yin~: to par(tg raph 7, plaintiffs ad-
m:t the ~;gning of ~=-tid deed and that a copy 
thereof marked exhibit ··B .. is attached to said 
iL~:3'.\-er and deny each and eYery allegation in 
~aid parag~al_•h contained: and affirmati\'·ely al-
1-='ge tLat the~..::: p"aintiff.~ lh:Yer at any time au-
thorized any one else to L:ake delivery of said 
~eed for aiJ.d i il their behalf: 
n. Rep~ying to pa: a;~-raph 8, plaintiffs al-
leg.~ t~~at they have no kno"~Iedge or information 
con~cri1i:1g the matters tht::!rein stated and upon 
that grqund deny each and every all ega t1on in 
said paragraph contained, except that there are 
at(ach~d to ~-a~d a~1swer copies of purported 
de::-d~ ID'lT~->~r~t: exhi.Lit "Cii and exhibit ''D" re-
specti,~cly. 
7. Replying to paragraph 9, plaintiff.-, al-
lege that tLf:y have no knowledge or information 
as to the matters therein stated and upon that 
ground deny the sarne; and affirrnatively allege 
that if said David J1oore and Sons: Ineorporat-
ed deliYered said deed to the defendant that in 
' 
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14 
so doing it acted \vithout any right or authority 
. whatsoever frorn these plain tiffs. 
8. l{eplying to paragraph 10, plaintiffs 
deny each and every allegation in said paragraph 
contained, and affir1natively allege that there 
never has been an agreen1ent between the plain-
tiff Sa In uel Moore on the one hand and the de-
fendant or David lVIoore & Sons, Incorporated, 
or any one else on the other hand, under which 
said plaintiff \vas to receive a deed for the lands 
in ~aid paragraph descJ"ibed. 
~. l~ep1ying to paragraph 11, plaintiffs ad-
mit that a deed copy o£ \V hi ch marked exhibit 
"E" is attached to sa,i<1 answer has been offered 
to the said 8an1uel ~foore and that he has refus-
ed to accept said deed and still refuses so to do; 
and deny each and every other allegation in said 
paragraph eon tained. 
10. l{eplying to paragraph 12, plaintiffs 
deny the san1e and eae h and every allegation 
thereof but allege that under a. separate agree· 
men t bet,veen the plain tiff Samuel Moore and 
the defendant, said plaintiff has bad a limited 
use of said pre1nises in exchange for the use of 
his land~s bv the defendant. 
o/ 
11. l{eplying to paragraph 13, plaintiffs 
deny each and every allegation· therein contain-
ed except that plaintiffs achnit that during part 
of the tirne and under the agreement Inentioned 
in paragraph 10 hereof de!'endant has grazed its 
anirnals on said lands. 
12. 11eplying to paragraph 14, plaintiffs 
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dt'ny t'th'h and t.'Yt.'l'Y nllt•gntil'll tht'l'l'in eontnin-
t.'d eXL't'pt t hnt n t'PPY of:\ purported dt•Pd i~ n.t-
t:ll'hed to ~aid an~\\-t'l' Dlarkt.'lL l'Xhibit ·· F'', and 
in thi~ ht.•balt' plniutitr~ alle~·t.' that if thL' plain-
tift' Cbarlt'~ H. 'loore agrt•t.•d to nt'et.•pt ~aid dt.•Ptl 
that ht_-\ "·a~ indnt•ed to do :-:l) by fraud, Ini~rl'p­
rt .. ~c·nta:it.)n. C't1~.•rt'it~n nnd undue intluenct', the 
detail~ and particular~ of w·hich plaintiffs are 
unable :lt this time tt) :-:tate. 
1~). Replyin~ h' para~raph 15, plaintiffs 
deny each :1L'.i eYt.·ry allegation therein contain-
eLi except that a copy of ~l purported deed is at-
ta~hed to :-:aid au,\l"er marked exhibit ··Gn and 
plaintitf:-- alle;·e th:lt if the plaintiff Charles H. 
)Ioore rLa·~e, executed and deliveretl any such 
deed that l.e ''a~ indu~__·ed to so do by fraud, 
mi~rt'p1·e~entatin11. coercion and undue influc:nce, 
the detail~ anL1 pat·ticular=' of '" hich plain tiffs are 
unable at t1.is time to ~tate in full. 
14. Replying to paragraph 16, plaintiffs 
denv each and every allegation therein con-
tain~rl. 
15. Replying to paragraph 17, plaintiffs 
deny each and ever\~ allegation therein con-
tained. 
16. Replying to paragraph 18, plainti:ff:'3 
admit that the defendant offers to do equity in 
the prc·rni:-:e~. 
\\YHEI{EF(JRE have fully replied, plain-
tiff~ pray for judgment a~ in their original com-
plaint. 
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H. VAN DAM, JR., 
Attorney.for Plaintiffs. 
]"iled Ttr'larch 30, 1 ~)28. 
('rrrrLE oF UounT AND CAl:SE.) 
Amendment to Reply 
:For a further, separate and additional reply 
to ihr~ 111atters ai1-irn1atively stated in defendant~s 
ans,ver, plaintiffs allege tljat said Inatters tujd 
thing~ so alleged by defendant:-; are barred b~r 
the provi~ions of sections 487 4, 5811, 5813 and 
5113 Com piled la\vs of Utah, 1 D 17. 
II. VAN DA}I, JR., 
Attorney j'or Plaintiffs. 
Filed April 25, 1928. 
('rrTI.E oF CouRT AND CArsE) 
·Findings of Fact and Conc]usions of Law 
The a bove-enti t]ed cause coining on for trial 
at the Apl'il, 19~8, session of said court, and 
having been' trie(1 before the Court (a jury trial 
ha\-ing been waived) on the 25, 26 anJ :37th days 
of April, 1 H2S, t-lerbert Van Dam, Jr., appear-
ing for the plaintiffs, and P. II. Neeley, for the 
defendant; and after bearing the allegations aud 
proofs of the parti~s, the argun1ents of counsel, 
and bting fully advised in the premi8es, the fol-
lovring findings of faet and conclusions of law in 
said action are by the Court hereby made and 
filt_•d: 
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Findings of Fact 
1. Tbat on tht\ ~th day of :\lay, 1 ~q ~l, the 
def~ndan t 1h.Tein t\11 t l\rt\tl in t n a writ t vn ~·~.!Tl~t)­
Jnent "·ith one Da,·id )lnnrl\ and :\lar\· ::\loorl\ 
. ' hi~ "·ift\. father and tnother of thl~ plaintitr~ 
her~in. "·ht\rehy th ... ~ ~aid l)a,·id )[oore and .:\lary 
)Ioore a~rt\t•d to eonY~Y t~.) the tll\fendant herein 
the lantl~ tle~L·ribed in plnintitr~· co1nplaint, to-
g~:rher 'vith other land and to pay defendant a 
~urn of money to be determined, in consideration 
of the Lieit.·n\.1ant herein conveying to the said 
DaYid lloorL~ nnd )lary ::\Ioore, certain other 
1ar:d~. and t Lat at the time of entering into said 
a:~:rt'l'Inent a part of the land~ to be so exchanged 
were unsur,~e~-ed~ and a :-:urvey thereof """as to be 
made at the joint expense of the parties, and 
thereupon the partie' to said agreement 'vere to 
execute g· io,l and ~nfficient deeds conveying the 
land :30 exchanged to the parti<:>s entitled there-
to. and that fenc~s should be constructed along 
the dividing lines of ~aid propertyi each of the 
parties to ~aid agreement t() hear one-half of the 
exF~ense of so f~11cing said land. 
~ That after th~ execution of ~aid agree-
ment \\hich i:"3 marked exhibit·" ... -\." in defend-
ant"~ answeri and before tbe suryey of said land, 
the said David )Ioore died, and hi.~ estate was 
administered in the Third TJistrict Court of Sum-
mit county, L tab, and the se\-eral heirs of ~aid 
estate~ including the plaintiff~ herein, formed a 
corporation, kno,vn as David ~Ioore & Sons, Inc., 
and on the I nth day of February, 1920, assigned 
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and transferred to said corporation by instrument 
in writing their rig l1 t, title and interest in and to 
1-iaid eBb-tte, and \rhieh right, title aud interest 
embrac~d the land described in the con1plaint 
herein with other lancl:", and in pursuance of 
said a:--:signn1ents the property of said estate was 
distributed to said corporation. 
3. That at the time of the execution of the 
said agreetnent Inarked exhibit ''A'', the plain-
tiff, ~am uel 1\Ioore, was the o'vner of an undi-
vided 1-3 interest in the property described in 
the cornplaint, and thereafter on the 18th day of 
1\fay, 1 ~:21, the said Sa1nuel Moore and the plain-
tiff, Charles H. Nloore, had conveyed to th~m by 
1nesne conveyances an additional 1-3 interest in 
said land. 
4. 'fhat the said Samuel 1\Toore and Charles 
H. Moore, plaintiffs in ~aid action, always ac-
quiesced in and consented to and agreed lrith 
the defendant, though they were not signers of 
said agreement marked defendant's exhibit ''A", 
that their interest in and to the land deflcribed 
in the corn plaint should and ~Tou1d be governed 
by said agreement and ''"ould be by thern con-
veyed to said defendant in pursuanee of and un-
der the terms of said agreen1en t, for the consid-
erafion of certain lands to be conve_yed to them 
separately, and described as follo\\'s: 
(Description by metes and bounds of same 81.1 
acres fil'~t mentioned in paragraph 10 of answer.) 
(i-\.lso an undivided one-half interest in and 
to sa1ne 25.8 acres secondly n1entioned in para-
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gr~1ph 10 of nn~\Yt)r.) 
( ~\ l~l'. an untliYidl'd ont•-hnlf intl'l't'~t in ntul 
to the ~anh.' l:)~.t' Hl'l'~~ thirdly Inl·ntioned in 
p~lLl~raph }t_l •-'f ~Ul~\\.t'I'.) 
... \ Bll to tht• ~~lid Cha rlt·~ I-I. Jioore t hLl fol-
lo,Yin~ dt·~l·rit•t'lllnnd. tL)-\\ it: The en~t hnlf of 
the north-t:a~t quart~r. and thL' north half of the 
llt)!'th-ea~t qu~H·t~r of the :'nuth-L·a~t quarter of 
~,ection thirty-four. Town~ hip fise ~ orth, Hange 
$eYen Ea~r of the ~alt Lake Base and :\leridian, 
containing ll)O al're~. n1ore or less. 
;). That the defendant cau:'ed to be con-
~eyed ttl the ~aid ~atnuel )Ioore the tracts of 
land set opposite lti~ nanH~ as a hove, and caused 
to be conveyed to the said Charles H. ~loore the 
trac·t~ of land ~et oppo~ite his naine as abave, ana 
in cun~i:_~eration thereof· the said 8amuel Moore 
and Dora )!oore, his \vif~, and the said Charles 
H. )loore. unn1arried and other, did, on the--
day of December, 1 fl:"21, n1ake, and execute a 
deed conveying to tht:, defendant l1erein the land 
described in the con1plaint, and cau~ed said deed 
to be placed \Yith DaYid :Jinore & Sons, Inc., to 
be bY it deli\-ered to the defendant herein "·hen 
the terms of :-:aid agreement marked defendanf's 
exhibit '•.._--\_;~ ,,·ere complied '\\ith; that the terms 
of said agreement 'vere con1 plied 'vith and said 
deed so made and executed by the said Samuel 
)Ioore and wife and Charles H. l\1oore, unrnar-
ried and others "\\·as thereupon delivered to de-
fendant by the ~aid David :\Ioore & Hon~, Inc., 
and said deed is good and valid, and was not ob-
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tained by defendant, excP-pt by the consent and 
in accordance ''yith the agreement and d1rectiun 
of the plaintiffs. 
6. 'l'llat to further assure the title to the 
land described in the cotnplaint in the defendant 
the said Charles JI. 1\foore, unn1a1Tied on the 
2nd day of Ji"'e bruary, 1928, n1ade, executed and 
delivered to the defendant a deed conYeying to 
it the sa1d land described in the cornplaint, and 
that said land lVa8 so conveyed voluntarily by 
the ~aid Charles I-I. JVIoore to the I' aid defendant 
and vras not induced by fraud, nlisrepresenta-
tion, coercion or undue in-fluence. 
7. 'I' hat upon the execution of the afore-
said agreemt~nt n1arked defendant's exhibit "1\", 
the said Sarn uell\1oore entered in to the possess-
ion and occu pa'ncy of the land de~crihed and set 
oppo~ite his narne in paragraph 5 or the~e find-
ings, and has ever ~ince occupied and now is jn 
possession and occupancy of sai(l land, and dur-
ing all ~aid tirn_e.Jrorn the 8th day of May, 1919, 
to and including the date of the filing of the 
answer in this action, to-,vit: tbe 4th day ofFeb-
ruary, 1928, said plaintiff, has had for his own 
use and clain1ed title to said land and has had 
the products, rents, issues and profits therefrom. 
8. 'I'hat ever since the execution of said 
agreernent n1arked defendant's exhibit "A", the 
defendant has been in the quiet and peaceable 
posses~:ion and occupancy of the land described 
in plain tiff;;' corn plaint under a c] aim of right 
and title thereto, 'vith the consent, acquiescence 
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~1 
and n~Tt.'\t'llh'n t ~) f t h t' l' 1 n inti tl~ lH'rt•i n: t h n. t d n r-
ill ~ ~ ~ 1 i d t i J}}l \ n n d W i t h t h l \ k Jl l) \\" It\ d I )'l' () r a }l ( l 
~ ~ 
without ~._)hjt•t·ti~'n t)n thL' part nf tilL' plaintifr~, 
. or t'i t her t) t' t h~..·tn. the deft•ndan t ha~ InadL' ,. ~d u-
:.lhle impn)Yt'llh'llt~ on ~nitl l:lnd and tilL' othL'l' 
land l'~l\"l'l't't1 in ~aitl a~.Tt't'lllt•nt, and durin<Y all 
' 0 
5aid riu1e the defendnn t ha~ g-razt•d it~ :1ni1nals 
tht•re~..)n a!1d ha~ had the• product~. rent~, issues 
and profit~ t hert~frlllll. and ha5 paid the taxes 
thereon ~._)r c:1u~ed to b~ paid thereon said taxes 
undt'r an a~:reellll'llt "·irh the 5nid plaintiffs 
whereby the partie5 were to pay the taxes on 
the land ~tanding in their re~pective names for 
the U:'~ and benent of the equitable owner of 
~ard land:' until the le~al title thereto should 
pa55 by deed to the equi~able owner, and that 
the defendc.~nt i.;.; and "U"a~ the owner of the land 
de~cr:bed in the eo1nplaint: that the improve-
me~t~ ~o made on ~ai'l laJJrl con~isted of fencing 
the ~a!ne and that the defendant bas continu-
ou~1:- during ~aid time used said land for the 
grazing of its anirnal~ thereon. 
9. That tbe court finds that each and all 
of the averment:; and allegations of defendant's 
answer are true. and that the averments and al-
legations of plaintiffs' said complaint and reply 
are untrue. 
10. 1,hat the lands which are the subject 
of plaintiff. ../ said complaint are situated in Sum-
mit county, state of L tah, and are described as 
follo·w~: 
(The same 393.6 acres mentioned in para-
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graph 1 of plaintiff~' coin plaint and in decree.) 
And as concluHion~ of la\v frorn the fore0'0 .. ;::, 
ing facts, the Court now finds and decides: 
1.· 'That the plaintiffs and each of.themare 
estopped from clain1ing any right, title or inter· 
est in and to the land~ described in the com-
plaint and in paragraph 10 of the above findings 
of fact. · 
2. 'That the defendant have judgment 
against the plaintiffs and each o£ them, that they 
bave no cause of actjon n.~ainst the defendant 
affecting the land described in the cotnplaint 
and in paragraph 10 of the above findings. 
3. rrhat the defendant is the o"Tuer in fee 
simp1e and entitled to the po~ses~ion of the land 
described in the lTindings of J1"'act and cornplaint 
herein, a8 against the plai1itiffs and each of them, 
and all persons claiming nr to claitn the same, or 
any part of said laud, under the plaintiff~, or 
either of then1, and that neither of tSaid plaintiff8 
has any right, title or interest in or to the said 
land or any part thereof. 
4. That the defendant is entitled to a de· 
cree, as prayed for in its answer, to quiet its title 
to the lands described in the complaint and in 
paragraph 10 of the above l~inding~, as aga1nst 
the plaintiffs and eaeh of thern, and all persons 
clairning or to c]ajm the same, or any part there-
of, under or through the said plaintjffs or either 
of thern, and that the defendant's title to said 
land is good and valid as against the plaintiffs 
or either of them, or any person or persons 
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t~laitnin~· hY or tht't)u~·h tbt'Hl or t'ithl'l' of tht'ln 
.... . ' , 
and th:tt tht' pl:tintiH'~ and l'ach pf thl'lll an~ 
t'~tt)ppt'll fn.lnl a--~l'l'ting any ri~ht. tith' ()l' 1nh'l'-
t.\~t in or to ~~till lnnd~. and that tlll' plaintiffs 
and t'<ll'h l)f then1, haYt' Ill' c:\ll~l' ld action afl'cet-
in!.! ~~tid laud~ a~~1in--t tht' dl't\,ndant, and that 
co~t~ be ta\:l'd n~.::ain~t tht.' plaint itr--. 
~). .£.-\.ud jtaignll'll t i~ h~rt.· by orllered to be 
, , . I ent~·I\:u ~1eeoru1ug: y. 
l)ateLl tbi5 ::!~th ltay of Decen1ber, l$l28. 
. L. B. \YIG I-IT, 
-:Titdge ot' said Oo1-trt. 
Filed December 31. 1~1:?8. 
(TITLE OF CornT A:\""D CAr~1:.) 
Decree 
The a1:o,-e entitled cause haYjng been regu-
lar~y called and heard at the .A. pril, 19 28, sessions 
of ~ai,_t cour·t, :--itting "·ithout a jury, on th~ 25, 
:?,; and :?7th day5 of.£.\ pril, 19:26, and findings of 
fact and conclu-.;ions of law·, and the decision 
thereon in "·riting bein,~· hereby made by the 
Court, u·Lich a!·e no'v on fil~ in this cause, 
"·herein jud:..:nF:nt 'vas a\\·ardcd in favor of the 
defendant and again~t the plaintiffs and each of 
them, on motion of P. H. ~eeley, defendant's 
attorney: 
It i~ .now, therefore, ordered, adjudged and 
decreed~ that the defendant have judgment, as 
prayed for in it.;.; anS\Yer herein, against the 
plaintiffs and each of them, that the plaintiff.~ 
and each of them be and they are herehy estop-
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ped from clairning or asserting any right, title or 
inh~re~t in and to the lands d~scribed in the com-
plaint and paragraph 10 of the ITinding~ of Fact 
herein; that the defendants have judgment 
against the plaintiff and eaeh ·of tbe1n, that they 
ha\~e no cause of action again:-;t the defendant 
affecting the land described in the complaint and 
in this decr~e; that all adverse elain1s of the 
plaintiffs and each of them, and all persons 
claiming or to clairn said lands, or any part 
thereof, through qr under said plaintiffs or either 
of them, are hereby adjudged and decreed to be 
inYalid and groundless, and that the defendant 
be and it is hereby declared and adjudged to be 
the true and la,Yful <nvner of the land~ described 
in the cornplaint and hereafter in this uecree, 
and every part and parcel thereof, and that its 
title is adjudged to be quiPtecl again~;t all <.:lai1ns, 
demands, or pretent1ons of the plaintiffs or either 
of them, and all persons clai1ning by, t brough or 
under them, and plaintiffs and each of then1 and 
all persons clain1ing by, through or under them, 
are hereby perpetually estopped frorn setting up 
any clairn thereto, or to any part the1·eof; that 
the defendant is entitled to costs in the sum of 
$83.00. 
That the lands 'v hich are the sn bject of said 
com plaint and of this decree are situated in Sum-
Init county, state of. U tab, and described ns fol-
]o~'s: (8rrrne RD3.6 acres 1nentioned in par[lgraph 
1 of com plaint and paragraph 10 of .Findings of 
Fact.) 
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Pleading 
File 
Datt\d thi~ 2~th da\· of l )l~t·einbt\r, 1 ~):?S . 
... \.ttest: I. .. B. \\'"IniiT , 
... 
Jt)llX E. \l~Rlt~HT, 
(--.lurk. 
l"'iled l)t~~enlber Hl, 1 ~1:?8 . 
{TITLE OF l'c)rr~T _-\XD C .\r~E.) 
Motion For New Trial 
To the above named defendant and to P. H. 
~ ee leY, its ... -\. ttorneY: 
• • w 
Plea~e take notice that the plaintiffs herein 
intend t~.). and do hereby move the court to va-
cate and ~et aside the judgment entered in this 
cau;.;e. and to ~rant said plaintiffs a new trial 
thereof, upon the following grounds: 
1. Irregularity in the proceedings of the 
court and ad,·erse party by which plaintiffs were 
prevented from haYing a fair trial. 
·
1 ~-i.ccident or surprise which ordinary 
prudence could not have guarded against. 
3. X e\v ly di~covered evidence on the part 
of the plaintiffs "\Yhich they could not vvith rea-
sonable diligence have di~covered and produced 
at the trial. 
4. Insufficiency of the eYidence to justify 
the decision of the court, and that said decision 
was against law·. 
n. Error in law occurring at the trial, and 
excepted to by plain tiffs. 
Said motion 'viii be made upon the files and 
records in this cause and upon affidavits to be 
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Pleading 
File 
54 
Pleading 
File 
14-16 
26 
hereafter served upon you. 
H. VAN DAM, JR., 
Attorney j'or PlaintijJ8. 
Filed January 5, 1929. 
(TITLE oF CouRT AND CAcSE) 
Notice of Appeal 
TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFEND-
ANT AND P .. H. NEELEY, 11,8 A'l'TORNEY: 
You, and each of you \vill pleaRe take notice 
that the plain tiff:-; and each of them hereby ap-
peal to the Su pren1e Court. of the State of Utah, 
fro1n the decree made and entered in the above 
named court on the 17th day of Dece1nber, 1 ~28, 
in favor of the defendant and· against the plain-
tiffs, and each of the1n, and fron1 the whole 
thereof; said decree became final on the 1st ·day 
of ~'ebruary, 192~. 
This appeal is taken on questions ofboth 
la\v and fact. 
Dated this 25th day of July, 1})29. 
II. VAN DA~1, J.R., 
Attorney jo1~ Plaintiffs. 
:Filed July 26, 1929. 
Agreement 
Defendant's l1:xhibit "A''. 
This agreement, rnade and entered into this 
8th day of ~fay, A. D. 1919, by and between the 
Deseret Live Stock Company, a corporation or· 
ganized and existing under the la,vs of Uta.h, 
party of the first part and David Moore and 
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- . 
~L1ry )L_)•Jl't'. hi~ 'Yif.._\ ")f ~ununit County, ~tate 
of l,. tab. p~lrti ... \~ of t ht\ ~t\ennd part, ''" ht\rt· h.v 
said partit\~ of tht\ ~ ... \~..·oTH1 part agrl·l\ to ~t~ll and 
t"'t)UYt'Y to :'~lirl tir:'t p:lrty hy gnotl aud ~uilicicnt 
deed, the fl)ll,)wing dt•:'l'ribed propt\rty: 
4.\}} of ~t·l'tion lt), Xt)l'th iUlll \\\·~t of the 
ne'"' railroad track~ of tht· t~nion l)acific 
Railro~ld l'ntnpany, "·ith ~~0 aert·~ more or 
ltl~~ in the Sorth,,-l':'t Qunrtl\1' of the .Xorth-
'Ye~r Quarter, ~l'l'tion 30 all in rfO\\'ll~hip 0 
~l)rrh. liar:~·e 4 .Ea,t. and in con8ideration 
therefor ~:l1~1 fir~t party agrees to pay said 
~t-cond pa~ tit-~ the :--urn of ~7.00 per acre for 
each and e\-e1·Y acre thereof. 
The ~~J.i,_l fir8t party further agrees to sell 
and C(•Dvey by good and sufficient deed to said 
second party t h~ f~·llo,,ing described lands now 
owned hy :--a~d £r~t party. lying bet,veen the t\vo 
railroad track:' of the l ... nion Pacific l{ailroad, and 
between 5l:'ction 1 t\ running South '"est to 
about the center of \Yhat is kno,vn as the 
Big Fill, runnin~· ~outh\Y~st straight across 
the Yalle,- to the old railroad tracks; and in 
con~ider~tion ,,-hereof said second party 
hereby agree to pay to ~aid first party the 
sun1 uf ~7.1'1-' per acre for each and every 
acre thereof. 
~aid first party further agrees to convey to 
said second parties all that tract of land lying 
between ~aid two -railroads, lying south and east 
of ~aid Big Fill and running south to the land 
owned by ~aid 8econd party, in 
Section 32, in consideration \\·hereof said 
sec9ncl parties agr<!e to pay to said first party 
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28 
the sutn of $15.00 per acre for each and every 
acre thereof. 
Said first party further agrees to convey to 
said second parties all that tract of land in 
Section 28, lying Sonth and East of the old 
railroad tracks of said railroad company, in con-
sideration whereof said second parties agree to 
pay to said first party the sum of $7.00 per acre. 
8aid first party further agrees to convey to 
said Hecond party all that tract of land com-
nlencing in the East center quarter corner Sec-
tion 30, and running from said point southeast-
erly along a line to be located by Baid first party, 
running ahn1g the ridges to the ne\V railroad 
track to a point near the high hill and including 
all land South and \Vest of said line, owned by 
said first party, in Section 29, B~ and 30; in con-
sideration whereof said second parties agree to 
pay to said fir8t party the surr1 of $7.00 per acre 
for each and every acre thereof. All of the 
above described property being located in said 
rro,vnship 5 North, l~.ange 7 East. 
s~ud first party further agrees to convey to 
said second party the follo\ving described strip 
of land: 
Commencing at about the \Vest center quar-
ter corner of Hecti0n 30, in said 'rownslJip 
and l~ange, and running thence along a ridge 
along a lfne to be located by the said first 
party, in a Southwesterly, Southernly. and 
Houtheasterly direction, running thence 
thl'ou~.d1 pal'ts of Section 25, 36 in Town· 
shi1) 5 North I~an<)'e 6 East to about the 
' 0 ' . • 
' 'rest center quarter corner of Section Bl ,111 
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said ·r\'''"n~hip 3 .:\nrth, nangt' 7 Enst; in 
enn~1dtlr:~tion \Yher .... \t\'r ~aid :-:t.'t'()nd partie~ 
a~TL'\.\ tt) pay to ~aid tir:-'t party tht\ stHn of 
B7.tll) per acre t't)l' l':\l'h ntHl l\Yl'l'V aere 
ther~o£ ~ 
It i~ n1n tu~1ll ,. under~ tnod nnd a nTeed that 
~ ~ 
all oft he a ~)l)\·e dl~~.._·ri bed traL·t~ of land are to 
be ~ll·curah:ly ~Ur\.l'yed at the joint expen~e of 
b~._ 1 th partie->~ hereby. by a t..'t..)nlpt·tent and reliable 
snl·,·eyor, to be a~Teed upon by said parties here-
to. It i~ f11rther muL;ally understood anJ agreed 
l~y the parr:e~ hL~reto that the deeds con\·eying 
the above de~cri bed u·a~t~ of land shall describe 
s:1id tr~l~t~ efland in an accurate manner and in 
accordance "-irh 5aid =--nr,·eY. It i~ further Inu-
tuallv unde: =--tood and a£:reed o\· and between 
. .._ . 
the partie~ hereto that g:· >od and sufficient }a,vful 
fence5 ~hall 1-Je erected along the di viJ.ing lines 
of ~aid pro~>erty o\\-neu by the partieE-; hereto 
each party heret'J to pay one-half of the expcns-
e5 thereof; that said fencing i~ to be begun upon 
the execution of thi~ agreentent and to proceed 
"\\ithout delay until completed. 
It is expres:;ly anu mutually understood that 
all land conveyed hereby by said party of the 
first part to said party of the second part is con-
veyed \\-ithout any "·ater rights 'vhatsoever ex-
cept ~nly the drainage 'vater which flows through 
the tunnel, and such ,,-ater as ri~es on the land 
herein conveyed. It is Further agreed that an 
.L~bstract shall be furnished by the grantors to 
the grantees covering each of the tracts of land 
herein conveyed. 
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30 
IN WITNESS \VHEREOF the parties 
hereto have executed this agreement in dupli-
cate, the date first herein mentioned. 
DESERE'T !.JIVE STOCI{ COMPANY, 
By Stearns I-Iatch, Fre8'ident. 
Party of the first part. 
D_A_ VID lVfOOf~E, 
ThlARY l\lOURE, 
Parties oft he second part. 
D u 1 v ac k no vv 1 e d !red. 
o/ LJ 
l?iled as Exhibit "A" to ans\ver February 
14~ 1928. 
(1\Tr..E o.F UouHT AND CAuSE.) 
Transcript Bill of Exceptions 
Page 
1 The above enti tied cause corning on regu-
larly for trial before the Honorable L. B. \Vjght, 
one of the JudgeR of the rfhird Judicial District, 
State of Utah, on the 26th day of A pi'il, A. D. 
19:?8, at Coalville, Sum1nit County, Utah, sitting 
without a jury, whereupon the following pro-
ceedings \vere had: The plaintiff,vas represented 
by .H. Van Da1n, Jr. and the defendant by P. H. 
Neeley. 
Direct Exatnination, William Moore, by 
Mr. '/-an Dam. 
17 'Villiam l\!Ioore testified on behalf of the 
plain tiff: My na1ne is \iVilliam ~foore; I reside at 
Juab, Utah; I a1n a son of David Moore. At 
18 the tirne father died I "ras fatniliar 'vith the land 
near Castle llock owned by David l\foore and 
the Live Stock Con1pany. I 'vas father's ad· 
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Dl in i ~ t ra tl) r an a t lll \ (' t) r l Hl ~ t) r h i ~ t \ ~ L lt t \ '\' :l ~ d i ~-
19 tributl't1 tL) the l~orpnratiL'll. ~int' ()f tht' ehild-
ren nnd t\YO of tht\ grandchildn·n '-)f l):tYill ~loorl\ 
"-~'rt' ~tiJl~klh)ltL:r='. I ~l'l'l'eLtry-trL':t=-'lll'l'l'. 
~0 
:;1-
·) .) 
I dr~,,- up an <l~l'l'L'llll'llt "·i th ~.un and ( ~har­
ley about thl\ LiYt' ~tL)L'k land trade and llhlt her, 
JL1ry :)1l)~.~r·'-'· and I ~i.~.::n~:d it. It \va~ n1ade about 
l\·bruary~ 1 ~ 1 :?1. :lnd thL'rl' \\·t>re t\\·u carbon cop-
it·~ of it. I do I1L)t h:lYL' a copy. ~~an1uel )loore 
ha·l the ~l:.:.rc''-·nH~nr the la='t titne I ~a"· it. (:\Ir. 
~eelt:,. t>Xc~.. .. r·t~ to te~timonv regarding acrree-
• .... • '-' '-' 0 
Dh:·n t.) 
The ~1~-reement "·a:-: drawn up because Sam-
uel ='I,··ore and hi5 "·i fe did not "·ant to turn 
t lH.:ir intere5t in the )ioore. I~:-:tate unless thev 
e/ 
get the- meado''"" tract~ bet,veen the tracks. I 
h~~d a carbon eo:);.· of it but do not know "'here 
It Is DO\V. I atten:1e,_1 a meeting of the 1\Ioore 
corporation in 19~ 1 "·ben the agree1nent was 
considered. 1'here ''ere minutc:s n1ade of that 
meeting in my Land writing (Plaintiff.~' Exhibit 
23 6) ~igned by 1,. E., J. E., D. E., and Samuel 
~loore and reading: 
~::.Iinut~:~ of a meeting held at Ca~tle Rock, 
l- tab. Dec. 1 :-:t. 1 U:21 * * The I>eseret Li \·e Stock 
' ' 
Trade wa~ taken in consideration and that Sam 
and Charley take the ground hetlveen the track 
from cro~~-fence to tunnel for consideration of 
th . . t . ~. 16 t ,, e1r Interes In ~ec. , e c. 
24 l"'he cro~s-fence referred to ".,.as the one on 
section 32 and a little north-west of the ranch 
housei running in a \Vesterly direction. After 
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32 
that meeting I had a conference 'vith the Live 
25 Stoek Co. officials at the lV.Ioyle la\v offices, either 
26 in the spring of the year or in June. The deed 
(DeftH1 clan t 's Exhibit No. 2 front eorporation, 
Sarnuell\1oore, et. al.) "Tas turned over to Sam-
uel Moore and he had it \vhen he and I had that 
27 conference. ~Ioyle objected to the trade (roino· 
n o 
through, Ban1 produced the deed to l\fr. )foyle. 
28 Sam Moore still kept the deed and I have not 
seen it since until I sa\V it here in Court. 
Crosi-3-Exarnination, \\-.illiam 1\iuore, by l\ir. 
Neeley. 
29 'fhere 'vas a cross fence in Section 32. 
'l'here \Yas another not entirely a cross fence, 
near the line of section 21, vvhich \\rent round a 
field and to the l'ight of 'vay fence on the east 
side, but not on the 've~t. 'fhere are two, one 
on the south line of lo·and there i~acrossfence 
built across the 1neaclo\v. It ,,·a:-:; not running or 
meaning a cross-fenee frorn one right of way to 
30 the other. 'I'here \Vas a fence that I think was 
probably a quarter mile frun1 the south line of 
section 21. It wa~, as near as I could tell, a 
mile or ~bree-quarters of a. mile below the tun· 
nel fence. 
At the conference with J\ir. 1\rioyle and with 
1\'lr. 1VIoBs at Boun.tiful, I \vas there as an officer 
of the corn pany and sorne of the directors told 
31 me to go. The deal was not called off. Mr. 
11ovle found fault with the title and ~lr. :Moss 
a/ 
said the fenee 'vas not up to contract. 
33 I was born and raised on the 1\tloore Ranch, 
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~)t_) 
ulo,·ed H\Yay fi.vt~ yt~nr~ H~J'. but hnYt' ht't'll tlH1 I"'t1 
t'~l~h yt~nr ~jnct\ I baYt\ ht~nrtl no objt't·tion to 
thi~ land trade g~)in~· through t\Xt't1 pt \Vhat wa~ 
33 :'aid at the T.lYt' ~t\)Ck office. rrhl1 ln.~t titne I 
~~l'V the dt"\t\d \Exhibit ~) it "·a~ in Satn ;1Loore's 
. -~ 1 I) k . :) " .. pt):'~l'S:'l•Jll at l ~l:'t e ).L)C • 1n 1 ~):_.}. ~a1n pro-
duced \Yhat I rr~·~unled \YH$ that deed in nloyle's 
office. 
3-! Re-Direct Exan1ination, "\\~illia1n )[oore, by 
)Ir. \-a3 Dam. 
To bt:~t ~of my recollection it was= this deed 
I ~aw in )IoYle·~ office. I did not read~ it. I am 
5ati~fied it ,,-~1=' -that deed Sam had. l\Ir. 3Ioyle 
read it and ohjected. 
Re-Cro55 Examination, 1\rilliam 1\'Ioore, by 
)lr. ~ eele~~. 
Q. Didn't you say it was the abstract he 
objected to~ 
~-\.. I_ =--aid be objected to making a trade on 
the ah;t~act of title, but I didn't say before the 
trade in June. 
Direct Examination, Samuel Moore, by Mr. 
,,..an Dam. 
35 ~amuel ~loore te~tified as follows on behalf 
of the plaintiffs: I am Sarnuel .. \Ioore, of Castle 
Rock~ L tah, one of the plaintiffs. I represent 
Charles H. ~Ioo1·e by Power o£ Atto1·ney (Plain-
tiffs Exhibit~.) 
36 I have a ·written lease on Charles' lands in 
Section 16 (Pits. Ex. 10). I exhibited both to 
37 \\~illiam )Ioss, of the Live Stock Company, when 
38 I went to see him about the exehange of land, 
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40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
34 
and I asked him if it \Yas satisfactory with l1im 
to use my land on the North side of the track 
and let me use the Live Stock Company land 
bet\Yeen the tracks and he 8aid yes. I have been 
paying tax~s on rny portion of Section 16 and 
this is a tax receipt for rny interest in Section 16 
for 1 })27 (Pltfs. Ex. 11 ). I am not a\vare of any· 
one else paying taxes on it since 1919. 
I corresponded \vith Ilenry Moss, secretary, 
in 19:?1-2. I received letter I~xhibit 12, but I 
broke rny leg and could not go tl1en, so I went 
about June 1st, 19:?2. I then had the deed by 
the 1tloore Company, and me, and others with 
rne, and sho\ved it to the LiveStock officials and 
Attorney jloyle at \\roods Cross and Salt Lake. 
1\fr. l\Iovle asked for an abstract of title. I said 
.. : 
I only had the deed. I took that deed horne and 
put it in rny little f4afe. I never turned the deed 
over to Thomas E. lVIoore or authorized him to 
deliver it to the Live Stoek Con1pany, and it was 
not taken out of my safe 'vi th 1ny knowledge, 
and consent. I do not know when or by whom 
it 'vas taken. 
I wrote the first of three letters marked Ex- j 
hibit 14 telling the Live Stock Co-mpany that I 
wan ted the deed about July :W, Hl~2 and Stearns j 
1-Iatch, _rreside?t, ans\vered stating they were j 
for\varding their abstract to me and they wrote l 
on A ugu~t 9, 1922, saying they enclosed Live 1 
Stock Conlpany abstract but I didn't get it and ! 
I had correspondence \Yith them about the trade 
until latter part of 1927 and these are copies of 
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n1y l~ttt\1':' nnd their an~wt\r:' (Pltf~. Ex. 1;>- .. \ t.o 
1 j -J ~ i 111. ·l u ~ i \' t\ ). 
-!5 ''Yoir Dir~ Exa1nination, ~anlnt•l ~[oort\ by 
)lr. X tlt-'lt·,-. 
l'hll L:ttt'r tlatt\d ..:\pril H. 1D:27, (Pltfs. Ex. 
15-~-\.) i~ ex~1et e~..-.p,· t)f one I 'vrote llt>nr,· l\loss 
.. "" ' ,,-t)th1~ Crt)~~- l;tah: and the Ollll not addressed 
tt) any on~ (Plrf~. Ex. 13-C) ''"n~ to llenry Jlo~s; 
46 n1y 1'-"tt~.:r datt'd ~t·ptember :?~. 1~)27, to James H. 
ll()yle (Pltf~. Ex. 1~3-I) i~ a correct copy of one 
-!.~ I ~t-nt tt.) hirn. except the part I tore off and I do 
n .. )t recollect why I tore that off (see Pltfs. Ex-
hi r)it 16 ,). 
49 )fr. ~eeley objected to Plaintiffs' Exhibit 
15-C and objectit)ll \Yas oYerruled. 
Further DireL·t Exan1ination, Samuel Moore, 
by )Jr. \an Dam. 
~ince 1919 Charle~ and I have occupied the 
land bet"\\-een the tracks~ from the cross fence 
near the ranch hou:-:e on Section 32 up to the 
South line of ~ection 16 by grazing my cattle 
and putting up hay on it. l .. ive Stock Company 
ha~ occupied that part of Se~tion lo north of 
50 the tracks. Charles and I paid all taxes on our 
porti(Jn o£ it. 1 .. he Li,·e Stock Cotnpany paid 
taxes on the land bet\\~een the cross fence an<l 
Section 1 G bet,veen the tracks as fa1· as I know. 
I haYe constantly a;.;ked the Live Htock 
Company for a deed made direct to n1e and 
Charles H. )foore but not through T. E. Moore. 
51 I haYe claitned 1ny half interest to the exclusive 
title to the land in Section 16 south of the 
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36 
tracks and between the tracks. 
I received a letter frorn Live Stock Com-
pany last July forbidding me to cut hay on 
ground standing i11 its natne, after niost of the 
bay was up. (Pltfs. Ex. 15-E). Because of this 
letter I \v·ent to see Mr (\Yilliam) Moss. 
It is my signature on Exhibit '8' (}rlinutes). 
52 I \vas at that 1neeting. ;I'here a rnemorandum 
ag ree1nen t with the ad n1in is tra tor '"as read and 
eon~iclered. I lost my copy of it after 192~ and 
l1ave not found it. I kept it in the safe with 
the deed (Pltfs. Ex. 2). They \Yere both there 
53 in July, 1922 in n1y possession, when I saw the 
safe last. August 1st I \Yas taken frorn the 
ranch \Vith my children and things including the 
safe, deed and agreernent. I never sa\v the deed 
(Pltfs. ]~x. 2) since until I 8a\~{ it in Court. I 
searched for it and -couldn't find it. 
'I' he deed from the l\1oore Company to me -
54 (Pltfs. Ji~x. 4 and Dfts. Ex. E) "\Va::5 tendered af-
ter this snit -was filed. It describes halfinterest 
in Sections 21 and 16 bet,veen and south of the I 
tracks. I ne-ver had any agreement \rith the 
l\1oore Corn pany to accept the land described for 
n1y land in Section 16. I first kne'v that the 
1\tioon~ Company wanted to transfer this land to 
me "·hen 'Tom called rne up by telephone about 
a year ago. I refused to accept any such deal. 
I attended a stockholders' n1eeiing o£ the 
55 Moore col'poration at Castle l{oc k, November 21, 
1927, and discussed the Live Stock deal. I ask· 
eel to ha'\~e plaintiffs' Exhibit 17, objecting to it 
i 
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put in t ht.\ 1uinu t l'~. I had a ud hl\nrtl d i ~eu~~ion 
"·ith T .. E. )fonrt\. l-It• r~:•fu~~:d to o·ivl\ nH~ all 
r> 
56 th ... ~ lnnd bt·tWt't'll thL\ tnll'k~. ...\:' I n:llll'tnher he..~ 
~:lid I cou:\.1 haYt\ thL~ land on ~\.·~ tiPn :!1 and hl· 
~~lill mint\ "-l)U:l1 be 1)l)tllhll'd :uul th~..·y "·ould find 
it in tht• ~pring ~l)llll\ titne. I ohjL·etL\d to that. 
I a:"ked ho\v n1ueh nlotll·\· thL\Y owed n1e. He 
. . 
adtnitted he O\Yed Inl~ ~~.)nlL•thing: DL1 Yl\l' saitl how 
n1uch. ~o part of thl\ ln.nd "-a~ di~cnssed; 1'otn 
~aid he would not g-i ,.l.) Ine the land between the 
trac k5. 
Cro~~ Examination~ Sa1nuel :\Ioore, by Mr. 
~eelcY. 
I -w:1~ away \Yhen father arranged the ex-
(:hange with the LiYe Stock Company in }lay, 
1919. I helped arrange the lines for exchange; 
we had been trying to arrange it for several 
57 year~. They arran~ed the lines with .1\fr. Moss 
5S and )lr. Hatch w ben there. After that I rode 
over the lines seYeral times \Vitb \Yillian1 )loss. 
' ' e never adju~ted fences on 16. They were to 
59 get everything norrh of the high line tracks, and 
my interest '"hen "\ve got clear title to the land 
between the tracks. I had nothing to do ''"ith 
another contract for Stearns Hatch was to get 
the land ~Oll th and east of the tracks as I vvas 
a·way to the : uintah' re~tr\·ation. C'Vi tness here 
pointed out some fences and there is nothing in 
the record to ~how many of thern.) 
60 )Ir. )Joss told me several tilnes and I told 
hitn that he could have my land north and west 
of the tracks in 1 f) if he deeded Charley and me 
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all this ground in Section 21 do,vn to the cross 
section fence in section 32. I built Inany of the 
partition fences for the Live Stock Company be-
tween 1919 a.nd 1923. It used all the land in 
section 16 north and west of the tracks since 
61 1 ~19. 'rhere '"as no di~pute about their using 
rny land as long as I used theirs between tracks. 
There vvas a suit between me and the JVloore 
Company in 1923 about bay taken off on the 
con tract. !latch Brothers used the land lying 
to the east and south from 1H19 to 19:24 ,,vhen I 
started using my portion and Charley's. The 
last tv\TO years the Rigby Ranch Con1pany has. 
I did not con8en t to it. Charley and I have 
used the land bet,veen the tracks on Section 21 
62 exclusively since 1919. I al,vays disputed the 
right of the I~ive Stock Con1pany to have title 
to that ground on Section 16 until they gave 
Chal'ley and me a good title to the land between 
the tracks and I so told both l\Josses and 1-Iatch 
and l\foyle. I ,,·anted all b@t\veen the tracks 
do,vn to the cross road fence; they constantly 
stalled and I could not get anyw· here 'vith it I 
asked for a deed frorn the Live Stock C()tnpany. 
63 I helped execute pltfs. Ex. 2. I don't think the 
thrt·e top lines 'vere on it \V hen I sianed it-I am 
0 
positive they were not. It 'vas n1ade to be ready 
to do business 'vith the Live Stock Company. 
I put the det>d in rny little safe, 'vith a lock on 
64 it. 'Ihe safe 'vns moved from my place in 1~2~ 
when 'f. E. 1\loore appeared before rne as a dep· 
uty sheriff on August 1st and asked tne and my 
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ehihlrt\n to ~t't in l1i~ enr \vith nll 1ny Yt\luable 
papt·r~. Tht~ :'at\) wa~ in l1i~ pn~~t\~~ion until 
t13 1~)~~~. l kt\pt tht\ kt\Y nr•Jund nty IH\ek. I ''"a~ 
not :'it.·k "·hen he ealllL\-1 wa~ t)ut rt.\lHtiring the 
ha ,. rat.·k. · 
,,~hen I g~_)t the :'aftl haek it \vas not locked; 
am :'Urt~ I £.\)t it frorn T. E. "Jloore and not mv 
~ ~ 
w·ife. ,,~hen I got it the det\d and agreen1ent 
with admin1:'trator and another "·ere gone. It is 
up to the Court to decille 'vhether 1' .. E. ~loore 
66 did or did not purloin them. I don't know 
"-hether or not I told Mr. :\loss and :\'lr. Hatch 
that there "-a~ a deed out that had never been 
deliYered. I tuLl the county recorder to \vatch 
out for it and tell me if it came in. I told the 
Li\e Stock people repeatedly that I would not 
ha,-e T. E. )loore anJ P. H. ~ eeley transact any 
bu~ine~s for me. I first heard the deed had 
been delivered to the LiYe Stock Company after 
it had been recorded ~o\ember 16, 1927. I nev-
er offered to buv the land bet\veen the tracks in 
., 
section :i2 and up to the south side of ~ection 21 
from the }loore Company. (:\Ir. Van Dam ex-
cepts to testimony regarding agreen1en t.) My 
67 brother, Jobn, and I never entered into a writ-
ten agreement to take this land over fron1 the 
)loore Company. After 'fom took me from 
the ranch thev did not take rne to a sanitarium 
a/ 
or to a hospital, but to a re~idence in Salt Lake 
68 where T. E. )loore took me and left n1e. I am 
ready to deal with the Live Stock Cornpany di-
rect in this exchange. I would not deal 'vith 
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the 1Ioore Company even if I could get the same 
thing. 
Re-Direct Examination, Samuel Moore, by 
Mr. Van Dam. 
Neither Company bas ever offered me a deed 
to the ground between tr·aeks west of Section 21 
and down to the cross-fence. 
69 Direct Examination, Dora Moore, by Mr. 
Van Dam. 
lvlrs. Dora Moore testified on behalf of 
plaintiff as follo\rs: I am Dora l\ioore, · \vife of 
. Samuel; I live in Castle l{ock. I have seen the 
deed (Pltfs. Ex. 2); it 'vas in my husband's pos-
session up to about August 1st, 1922. He kept 
it in his safe vvith other valuable paperf'. I un-
derstood 1.,orn Moore took the safe but I was 
70 away then. My children and I vvent to l1is 
house and got it after it had been a\vay two and 
a half In on ths. T. E. lvloore once told me he 
had that deed and he 'vas going to try to get it 
fixed up before Sam returned so Sani wouldn't 
have that to 'Yorry about. 
Cross-Exan1ination, Dora Moore, by 1\fr. , 
Neeley. 
I recognize the deed because I signed it and 
71 it was signed by a notary. ,-f .. E. 1\Ioore did not 
say ho\v he got it. I don't think it 'vas locked , 
at '"f. E. 1\Ioore's. I never told the Live Stock 1 
people Mr. Moore had taken ~he deed and not 
to accept it. I didn't look through the safe for 
the deed because T. E. said he had it. I an1 sure 
72 he said he had the Live Stock deed and not the 
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Hatch dt\ed. 
Dirt\t·t Exntninntion, Heber Ft\rnt\liu~, by 
1lr. , ... an Dam 
Mr. Ft·rneliu~ tt\~tifit\d in bl\hn.lf tlH\ plain-
tiff~: ~ly natne i~ Ht\ber FL\l'llllliu:'; foretnan for 
the railroaa at Cn~tle Hoek~! yt•ar~. I ha,·e ob-
s~rYed 'vho "-~l~ in po~~t.,;~~ion llf the land from 
the crt'~~~-fence by the ranch hou~e up to ~ection 
16 all of that time. ~:nnuel .Jloore has been 
taking: hay out and running ~tock on there. 
";"3 Cro~s Examination~ Heber Fernelius, by 
)Ir. Seele,-. 
I cannot say he had exclusive control. At 
time~ there wa:-: other stock there. I sa\\? Clar-
ence )J,)c,re of the )loore Corporation cutting 
hay there in 1 ~~~3. but since then Sam has taken 
care (,fit a:.::d cut the hay eYery year. 
; 4 Direct Exan1ination, Charles H. ::\loore, by 
3Ir. \an Dam. 
Char1e~ H. )foore, one of the plaintiffs, tes-
tified in behalf of the plaintiffs: I am Charles H. 
~Ioore. I li ... ~e in Evan:~ton, \Yyoming. ~rhat is 
my signature to a PoYver of .4.-\ttorney (PJtfs. Ex. 
9) for :San1uel }loore to handle my business. It 
is ~till in force. Plaintiff-;' Exhibit 10 was given 
by me to ~a1n to run my land. 
75 I saw T. }~. ~Ioore February 2nd, 1928. He 
came to ranch "-ith D. E. 1\ioore "'ith a paper to 
break the Power of Attorney and two papers to 
make an exchange on some ground in ~ection 16 
for some land I think ,vas Section 32. rrhey 
76 kept after me to sign those papers and I did not 
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42 .. 
want to sign them. I went to Evanston and 
there signed the one to the Live Stock Company. 
I don't like to sign papers. They sent the pa-
pers to n1e by mail and I didn't take then1 out of 
the post office because I did not think they 
would do me any good. They \vere returned to 
T. E. Moore from the postmaster in J~van~ton. 
I think I was to get a piece of ground and fifty 
dollars for signing them. I did not get the fifty 
dollars or the papers either because I refused 
77 the papers. I tl1ink the deed I was to get de-
scribes land in the Little Field. I don't know 
how much as I have not been on the ranch for a 
year anrl I don't care whether I go back to it or 
78 not. \Vhen they catne do,vn t:o see me i.t seemed 
they did not "rant rne to talk to 8am about these 
papers and wanted to break up Sam's Power of 
Attorney on these papers. 
Cross Exan1ination, Charles 1-I. Moore, by 
Mr. Neeley. 
I am one of the heirs of the l\tloore Estate 
and ought to be a stockholder in the Con1pany. 
When 1ny brothers Thoinas and Dick (D. E.) 
79 caine they explained the deal very fully. 1.'hey 
got the deeds drawn up and took thern back to 
me. I fully understood what they \vere. 1.'hey 
80 read .the deed ovc:r to me and the lady \Yhere I 
boarded read it over to me. 
Q. I read (Mr. Neeley) the whole deed over 
to you:did I not? 
A. 1::..,. es sir. 
I then "ranted the deed so the Live Stock 
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cunld ~t't tht' land north and \Yt.·~t \)f tht.' traeks 
in 16. ..:\fter I ~i~nt.•tl I dt.•ci~lt.•tl I did not \rant 
it for a t'ertnin l't'\\:-'\)11. That dt.•t.•tl wa:-: rt·ad oYer 
to me full,- and bY the ladY "·ho h)ok the ae-
.. . . 
kno\\-lt'd~-mt'nt al~o. I did not go any further 
bec:lU:'l' I \Yantt•d to drop it and refU!'\t'd to take 
it out of the po:'tt.)ffiet\ Tbe lady \vho took the 
Sl acknowl~dgment :'aid if I wan tt•d the deed de-
L 
li,-ered to giYe it to ~lr. )[oore and I gaYe it to 
him. It \Ya:' the sanlt' a~ the deed of the ~[oore 
Corporation and I g\)t a dollar for each deed. 
S~ 'fom )[oore told me I would get one hundred 
acr~:' of land in ~ection 3-! for it. He took my 
deed ba·2 k after it wa~ delivered to me and 
brou~h t it do"·n to Coalville for recording and I 
refu5eJ it after it came back. I did not take the 
deed becau:'e there wa~ a mortgage on it that 
83 was not relea:'l.:'d. I took the two one dollar 
checks but will give back the two dollars any 
time. 
Samuel and I have been putting up the hay 
on the land north and west of track since 1919. 
84 "X o. I mean acl'O'S the cross-fence, north of the 
ha,- land. Sam and I claim our interests in the 
~ 
land between the tracks in section 16. 
The ground deeded to me in Section 34 is 
pretty good-"~ould be all right for stockraising 
and put up around 30 tons of hay. I don't think 
it is as O'OOd as the land in Section 16 south and 
u 
85 east of the tracks. 1,he land south and eaHt of 
the tracks is sage brush. I think the hundred 
acres is about the same quality. I would like 
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to have that release on a trade from the company 
if I could get it. 
86 Direct Exarnination, Thomas E. l\ioore, by 
87 
88 
89-!}0 
91 
.lVlr. Van Darn. 
Thomas E. Moore testified on behalf of the 
plaintiff.~: I do not recollect an item in 191~ 
taxes that appears in the company books b~­
cau~e vVilliam Moure 'vas then secretary and 
keeping books. I cannot say as to the items of 
$11.28 for 1~22, or $16.:39 as Charley had other 
land besides that in Section 16, as a hornestead 
in Section 8, an~ the company has paid the 
taxes :-;everal tirnes and c h al'ged it back to him. 
I don't think this is my signature (to incompe-
tency petition, Pltfs. Ex. 19 ). '"fhat is not rny 
signature. I don't remember making a capital 
'1"'' like that. :1\fy rnen1ory do8s not serve me. 
I did sign it. Charles Moore can1e to me and 
asked 1ne to do this. I don't ren1e1nber whether 
I signed it or not. I had it prepared for signa-
ture. That is my signature. (lV!r. Neeley ex-
cepted to Pltf8. Ex. 18 being introduced.) 
Direct Exan1ination, J. E. 1\'loore, by }ttlr. 
Van Dam. 
J. E. Moore testified on behalf of the plain-
tiffs: lVIy n~une is J. E. Moore, a brother o£ Sam-
uel 1\foore and the others. 'fhat is my signa-
ture to the rninutes of the n1eeting ( Pltfs. Ex. H). 
I recollect an aO'reement beino- exhibited and u ~ 
read at this Ineeting of Decen1bP-r, 1921. In 
substance, as I remember, it was that Sarnuel 
lVloore and Charles lVloore \Vere to receive the 
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land bt'\twt"~n tht'\ tr~ll·k~ frtnn "·hat "·ns t.t'l'lllt'd 
the l'l'')~~ fenet\ by tht'\ ranch hnu~t\ up to the 
tunnel in Ct..'n~ith'rn tion for t ht'ir in t~l'l'~t in ~t'e­
tion 1 d. I h~\ ve not ~t't'll t hL' ag:rt'L'Inen t ~ince 
then. 
Crlh~~-Exan1ination, J. E. ~Ioore, Ly Mr. 
Xeelt'\y. 
I ren1e1nber that agreement. It "~as by 
mother and \\ .. illiarn to Charlt'~ and 8an1uel. I 
don't kno\Y what capaeity 'Yilliam 8igned in. He 
9~ wa5 a~:l n1ini~trator. .6.-\.t the titne these minutes 
were t~1ken he wa5 5l'Cretary and treasurer. I 
think the property of the estate had then been 
di~tributed to the corporation. I do not know 
''""hether there was a court order authorizing the 
admini~trator to make tbe agreen1ent but that 
a:;reernc-nt wa~ ~igned by 'Yilliam and Mary 
)Ioor~. It was turned over af~er the corpora-
- tion was made and wa~ read Decernber 1, 1 ~21. 
Plain tiff l=!.e~ts. 
Evidence on Behalf of Defendant. ' 
98 Direct Examination, T. E. :J[oore, by Mr4 
Xeeley. 
'f. E. ~Ioore te~tified on behalf the defend-
ant: :JI: name is T. E. )!oore of Coalville, U tab, 
a son of Da.,?id }~. )!-oore and ";ife, <>wners of the 
94 ranch near Ca~tle Rock. I arn familiar with the 
)loor-e Ranch and neighboring land. I knew of 
that exchan(re \vbich involved land in Sections ~ 
:95 16., 21, 2~ and 32.. The Big :Fill is where the 
right-of-way widens. (n1uch here is not intellig-
ible because the witness says "here" and ·"the.re''' 
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as to points on the map.) That is the line near 
the center of the North \Vest quarter of Section 
2R. \Vhen the Live Stock agreement was made, 
as I rem P-In ber, Samuel owned balf and Charles 
one-sixth of Section 1 n. At the ti1ne it was 
96 n1ade I beard Sarnuel 1\ioore say: (f~xception, 
Mr. \Tan Darn, to ,,·hat 8arnuel ~I oore said) that 
97 for his land north and \Vel't of the track he was 
to take g1·ounds on Section 1 () east and south of 
the railroad. fie clairned and u~ed the gr,ound 
in Section 1 G and 21 betv~'een the tracks. Dur-
98 ing the la8t tbl'ee or four years ~~a1nuel clairned 
the lan<1 east and south of the track, but prior 
to that it \vas ~uppof-3ed to go to I-Iatch Brothers. 
Sa111 told me he took it over frorn them .. In ~lay, 
192-1 I think he had a herd of f-lheep on it. He 
said that \vith other gl'ound he expected to buy 
it frorn the Hatches. I have seen the Live Stock 
Corn pany in possession of that part o!' Section 16 
99 .; north and \\'est of the tracks ever since 1H19, 
and n p to the tirne this suit started Satn and 
Charley had posses~ion of that part of8ection 16 
south and east of the track-~am alone sjnce 
1H:2-±. ~am was in posse8sion of the land be-
tween the tracks in Section :31 and took the 
100 crops off it. It raises bet\veen 40 and 50 tons of 
hny. 1~ o hay is raised bet\veen the tracks in 
Section ~1. In 1919 a fence running north was 
built on the South\\rest quarter of Section lt) by 
the I.Aive 8tock Co1npany; al~o a fence rebuilt 
along the south line, running \vest. 1'he fence 
'vas rebuilt on the Sou Lh \Vest quarter of the 
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X ort ht.\:.l~t q t1 ~\ rh'I'. 1 t \Y :t~ n h :\1 r Ill i lt• of ~ood 
ft'llCt' \Yith t't'tlar l'"':'t:' a n'd ;tpart. :~:!-inl'h wirt' 
at bt'tlt'lll and thrt't.' t:alYanizt·d win~~ at top; 
101 al·~.~ut tWt' tuih·~ in all. It wa:' built fur thL' l.ive 
~t('(' k l 'otnpany. ~:uu hnd no i 111 proYi..'llll'll t ~ DL'-
1t'1:? t"·een tr,tek~ in ~ ... ·t·tit'll ~1. 'l'ht.'l't' i~ a ~tal·k 
ya.rtl built in ~t'l'tion lt) undt'r thL' agrL'l'lllL'nt to 
exc han:;e lantl~ ( t'Xl't'ption by )fr. \.,.nn Dan1 to 
all thi~ line L)f t'-'='tirnony). ~\. fence "·as run 
thr"~ugh r't\ 1111 the hi1b:idt-' ~u1d a tnain fence a~ro~s 
l,,g ~ertion :::~:1 t"'' the centL'l' of~ection 30 and thence 
running north •l mile, over an :llldition we bought 
of the Li\·e ~tock Cotupan.'-, thence westerly 
around the north of :3t:ctions 30 and 31 and 
around 35 and Bt) 1,a,~·k ea~t~rly along the south 
~i(~'=' of:-~~ about half a 1nile-about 5 miles of 
fenee "ith g•~od cedar po~t:S a rod apart with 
ga: vanized "-ire in three-strand barbs. 'rhis is 
in additit'~ll to the tuile te~tified to. It \Vas built 
by cooperative action of the two companies. The 
)loore Cotnpany did nothing toward building 
the fence on Section 1 t-). 
10± The cr(:ss fence referred to in the minutes 
of Decemb~r ~1~ 19~1 ''"ti~ the cross fence a little 
"-est of the \\-e~t line of Section 21. It i~ a 4-wire 
fence with cedar posts run frorr1 one rigl1t of lvay 
105 fence to the otl1er about one-quarter of a n1ile. 
It is the fir~t f{~nce south froin Section 16. 
There is one other crnss fence in section 32 op-
posite the home ranch. It is about a mile be-
low the other cross fence. 
106 I do not recall that a written agreement 
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can1e up at that meeting. I never heard of that 
acrreernent. I have been president of the com.; ~ . 
paiiy ever since its incorporation. 
I recall the instance of bringing ~am down 
i07 in 1 ~22~ 'fwo Inert came frorn Ca:-,tle Rock and 
phoned me that Sam \\·a~ sick. I drove up and 
got hirn and his children into the car. l-Ie got 
his safety depo~it box. I took him to my home 
in Coah,ille and got a doctor and his \rife. The 
safety depoi'lit box had a padlock on it. I never 
l1ad the key and neYer unlocked the box and 
108 never knew the contents. It \ras at rny house 
about tV\7 0 months; I believe I returned it to 
his "\vifc~ As I re1nember it was locked. I nev• 
er tbuehed it. I told Mr~. l\ioore I had that 
deed (Pltfs~ Ex. 2). Sarnuel deliY'ered it to me 
some tin1e in the early part of Sun1mer, 19~2 
109 Sarnuel and his brother tried to close that deal 
and 1net so the r1ifficul ty. Sam handed me the 
deed and said: "Fix this up as suon as you can; 
the Deseret I~i ve Stock Company said they 
couldn't de:al "\vith \Vill and he is no brother of 
n1ine." Apparently tl1ey had had a disagree-
ment. Sarn said to take it and to deliver it to 
the I_ji\re Stock Cornpany. He delivered it to 
me at the fl'ont door of my garage as I "\Vas com-
ing out of the d"oot. He ne'ver after\\Tat·ds com· 
p1ained, as I remember, about delivering· it, nor 
asked me t·o return it. 
l fO Rarn o'rned approximately 296 acres in Sec-
tion 1 H. 'Ve have deeded hi1n approximately 
the s·a-me amount in Section 16 ·and between the 
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trnck~ in ~1. lie gt.)t \.)1\t.~ hnndrt.'d acn·:' at ti,·e 
doH:1r~: tht.) raneh ground "·a~ :'t'Yt\n dollar~. 
~~nn i~ l\l~1in1in~ 1.-,~\ ~H'I"t'~ at tiftl't.l]l dollars and 
130.9 aL'rt'~ at ~t~Yt'U dollar:'. bt't'' t't.'ll th(' track~ 
worth t'St1.f-! 10. That bet\Yt_-lt.'ll the tral'k:' in lti 
111 and :21 i~ ''"orth t-:?1 :2~.3~. l-Ie gtlt~ a ppruxi-
mat~],- the ~atne acrl·a~t· ''"hen he i~ o·jy~n the 
.. ~ ~ 
interest in ~eetiou~ 16 and ~1 bet\\·een the 
tracks. He gets much more in Yalue if he also 
gets the o: her acrea!!e. I heard Sam testify he 
had had the u~t> of the land bet"·een the tracks 
from ~ection 1 o to th~ cross fence in section 3:3. 
l.Jp to 19~-! the )Ioore Company cut the hay 
w:th it3 outfit3. ~:1m "-orked for us. In the 
winter it ''"a3 fed to our eattle and Sam'~ cattle 
in proportion to the nutnber each had. Our hay 
came from section' 32, :!"" aud 29-Sam's from 
112 5ection 1(). ,\-hen Sam "·as on sections 32, 28 
and 29 in 1 ~l2-! he was nl)t living on· the land and 
was there a~ our employee and under our in-
structions. ''y e fed our catf ~~ together a~d that 
accounts for ~am~, cattle being on the tracts be-
low the south line of section 21. 
In 19~5 the ){oore Company and ~am and 
113 J. E. :lioore made another "'ritten agreement 
(\Yitnes~ identifies Defendant's I~xbibit C). 
114-115-llt-~-117 ( .... -\greernent admitted. ~lr. v· an Dam 
excepts. Read into the record.) 
118 (1Ir. Seeley here offers }=xhibit 'D', which 
is read in to the record. .Jir. \'.an Dam exeepts.) 
119 1~he assignment refers to the land covered 
bv the Live Stock deal. Part of the land involv-
ol 
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ed lies between the tracks 1n 32. Under this 
last assigtnnent 8-am \Vent into possession of the 
land in section 32 in either 19:.?5 or 1 !J2o. He 
still has hay stacked on it. Sam and John E. 
120 abandoned their agreement. 1.,hey n~ver placed 
their stock in the bank or gave the bond to care 
for mot her. I wrote them several times and they 
refused to carry it out. The company has de-
121 posited a deed here in court for 8a1n. He refuses 
to take it. I first learneJ yesterday (first day of 
trial) that they clairned the cross fence meant 
was a \vay do,vn in section 3:?. 'rhe oldest cross 
fence round there is n p around in sections 2R or 
29 near the ]_ine of 21. 'fhe I~iYe Stock Cornpany 
started putting their irn provemen ts on the 
grounds covered hy the agreement in 1920. 
I received the deeds I got fro1n Charley 
122 l\tloore at Evanston, 'Vyoming. I began nego-
tiating with hirn near Almy, \\: yo1ning. D. E. 
and I 'vent there to take him sotne life insurance 
papers. 'Ve talked a \vhile and I asked him if 
he didn't want to take the land in 34. I asked 
if 've prepared a deed if he 'vould deed his prop-
erty to the Live Stock Cornpany and he said, 
"Yes, I vYiJl." We carne back to Coalville and 
dre\v the papers and asked him to ~ign them. I-le 
consulted 1\:fr. 1\fills. One o£ us did his \vork 
while he went to to,vn and signed the deed be-
fore a notary and delivered it. The notary and 
I~ee Smith \vere present 'vhen it was delivered. 
123 I delivered and he accepted a deed fro1n the 
Moore Corporation to one hundred acres in sec-
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127 
128 
tion :~-l. lit' a~kt'd nlt\ tt) rt\l'l)rd it in ( ,oalYillt\. 
I dill ~")and l't'~l:'tl'l\'d it b:H·k tn hinL I paid 
him one dollar and "'ll~ bund r~..·d :ll'l't':-\ of land. 
' ..., "1..~ • t . '1' l' ' l '- ro~~-r.Jxannna 1011. . _ ~. ~' oort), 
'""an Dam. 
T'he ~L.ni~.n1~ bt't\\'t)t'n ~:un and me are 
strained and unfriendly; have been ever since I 
brought him from the ~anitariun1 in 1H2:3. \\'"cl 
hnve con~t~lntly had trouble. ~-\.bout a year later, 
in corporate rnatters. ''e divided into t\VO fac-
tion~. four ,_)f the eight on each side. Charley 
\Ott·d with u~ till tbi~ year. D. E., Clarence and 
the t\\O in Los ~\.ngele:5 are with us. They are 
H. L. )[oore and Margaret Twombley. 'r e keep 
in touch with them but they kno\v nothing of 
corporate affairs. I have been president all the 
time. Clarence. D. E. and I run the company. 
When \\-e held the directors' meeting \Ye called 
Charley and notified other directors; jf they did 
not come we could not help it. It has to be run. 
The directors have agreed all along but we can-
not agree ,,·itb the other faction. Sam has ob-
jected to certain things but not to my rnanage-
ment as a whole. Relations have not been 
smooth personally, but he has not made any ob-
jection as trJ the corporate business. I never 
had any objection from hirn about the land deal 
though I heard he objected. I heard he was 
willing to take the land we offered, but wanted 
the Live Stock Company to deed it direct. I 
heard this through Live Stock officials just re-
cently. '\\~illiam ~loss told me. Nobody told 
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n1e before N ove1nber 12, 1927. \\'" e then gave a 
Inortrrao·e for what 've O\ved thern. Prior to that 
<::) b 
Sam ·was to take the land east and south of the 
track in 16 and the land bet,veen the tracks in 
sections 16 and 21. \Y e had no rnemorandum 
with San1 to that effect. The under~tanding 
was arrived at just shortly a!'ter incorporation 
frotn a conversation that came up in a stock-
l•olders meeting and Snm and I nuty have had a 
private conver~ation. There is one mernorand urn 
in the rninutes of Deceinber ~?1, 1 ~21. 'rbe con-
versation and the minutes referred to the lanci 
bet\veen ~ection 16 and the cross ftnce near 21, 
\Va~ the under~tanding I had of it. I had for-
gotten the minute~ till ye~terd ay, l>u t j t \vas the 
understanding I had the tirne \Ye drew the 
deed~. I "~as re1ying entirely on my tnemory 
and that of others of the co1npany. I consulted 
Sam at oul' annuaJ n1eeting on December 21, 
1927-you (l\fr. \Tan Darn) 'vas tbere. I do not 
rem~nlbt:r you asking vvhat land Sam had com-
jng; I \Yill say you did not ask. 1"'" ou asked 
what equity Sa1n had in the ground and I ans-
wered around ~ix or seven hundred dollars out-
side the ground in section 1 G. l"Tou did not a~k 
me if we \Yere going to pay him that. I told 
hirn \Ye o'ved hi1n land or rnoney. You did not 
ask 1ne "·hat land and I did not reply, "I don't 
kno\V vvhat land he is to get." I don't remem-
your asking me if we would deed hin1 the land 
bt>tlveen the tracks. -·Y'"ou said Sam asked us if 
've 'vou ld sell him the land .between the tracks, 
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not dL)t'd it hL'1o\\· ~1. I :-"nitl \\·l\ \\ould lt':l:-"l' it 
to h in1. I did lhlt ~ay "1 d()n· t knuw w bn t la 11d 
~a1n i~ t~.' ~t·t.'' but :'aid tlte ln.tHl ht' \\·a:-: to bave 
''""-~in :?1: he \vantt·d ttl buy tht\ t.ltbvr. l ~aid 
\\·t· hnd tcJ tuakt· adju:-:.tnh·nt with ~anl a:-; he had 
~l'Inct hin ~· cotui n~: and he could ha \'L' had it 
13-l either in DlOnt·y L)r land in :.? 1. TbL' corporation 
re\_·ord~ have IHintltl_}~ of that IDL'L'ting and they 
r;:-fr~.:~h 1ny n1en:ory and ~an1 "·a~ to gL·t the land 
in 1 o and in ~ 1. 'fhe feL'IJrd ~a,.~ the land al>ove 
t i1 -.· ft:nL·e ,,-hich i:' the land in :.? 1. The deed \\·e 
tendered ~~uu de~cri bt·~ the land south of the 
tra~__·k:' in 16. That does not refer to the Live 
~tllck deaL Tht> land i:"3 not in the Li, ... e Stock 
135 deal. The corporation record doesn't say a word 
al,out an...- land in ~ection 16. The deed "·as 
n1a1le in exact accordance \Vith n1v recollection 
ol 
and thi~ part of tbe r~~ord. ~--\fter exatnining 
the recorJ.~ I fiLd the deed ten<lerecl ~am is in 
136 accordance \Yith the:--:~: n1inute/'\. 1'he deal, as I 
n,,\~,- outline iL and put into Satn's deed, is not 
the same a:-: caJc:'rl for in the minutes, but that 
was an under~tanJin~. Thi~ "·a:-; Live Stock 
f!T(jund and it ~ay . ..: the De~eret I~ive Stock trade 
·was taken into con.~icJeration. 1'here 'va:-: no dis-
cussion \vhen \Ye 1nade tlH:''~~ 1ninutes. Ile '\Vas 
to get thi . ..: in }f;; it \Ya~ understood that the land 
137 in :?1 ·wa~ the land he \\·as to gc~t from the Live 
~tock Company. rfhere i:-: a littl(~ spring and the 
cro.o.ss fence got:s across it to I(~t the stock get 
138 \Yater. 1.,hat is all Sam gets from the Live 
~tock. It is right good pasture. There are 
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son1e borrow pits on it but that was the arrange-
ment suggested in the minute. Some tin1e prior 
to the proposed trade Will, David and I had an 
139 interest in 16. 16 was all fenced before this deal 
was thought of. David l\tloore and 8arn had a 
contract to put up ~o1ne of that five -miles of 
fence previou~ly testified to. I finished the David 
140 ~loore part. Sam did tbe actual construction 
work for the Live Stoek Cotnpany.. ~am gets 
land valued at $212R.5~ as I have figured it out. 
_Exhibit .J: is the _deal we are talking about. The 
figures I used in computing I took off the map. 
141 I made the con1putation by taking the acreage 
in section 16 figured at seven dollars per acre 
for range land and fifteen dollars for mda.dow 
land and divided it by two; and that makes this 
142 arnount. I eornpute ?>59 acres at seven dollars. 
There is ~1.1 acres of seven dolla1· land in section 
21; 23.g acres of fifteen dolLlr land and 158.6 
acres of ~even dollal' land. 'l'his is the land we 
143 are deeding to Sam. 'fhere is a little difference 
between the deed and the map, but it is sub; 
stantially the eame. 
144 The 561 acr.es is the seven dollar range land 
in seetion 1 o, both the Liv~ Stock land and ·what 
Sa1n is claiming, then there is ~3.8 acres of 
meadow land, 576 acres and a fraction, and the 
145 railroad takes out 4 acres. Satn is getting our 
equity in section 16 and we O\vn one-half- if our 
deeds frorr1 (;harley are good; if not '"e own 
one-third. The provision in the deed from 
Charley to the Live Stock recites that it is for 
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tht~ purp~.)~t' '-'f fnrth~.'r :l':'lll'in~..!: title tn th~.\ l:uul 
~t't t\': thin thl\ dl'l'~l t)f l)l't·vtnhl'r. 1~):.?1. 'l'ht~ 
1-!n attornl'y. )[r. )loyh'. a~kl'd ttl l1aYe it put in. 
1-!7 'fh(\ r'-·~ilL'~t w:\:' 1uatle :lbLHlt th~.·l:!th of.\'"o\'ctn-
ber, 1~):!; and I w:tited till F\:lq·uary, th1.' fir~t 
time I ~~nv C'hnrley. I "-~.,nt up 'vh~.·rt' Chadt'.V 
"·~_ ·r kt.'t1 nnd ttlnk ~~ )Illl) other papers to him. \\r e 
~()t into a con,·L'·r:'ation and I :l~kl\d for thi8 dL\ed. 
1±~ He ~aYe it to me. I ratt\ Charley all right nlen-
tal!y. I ll~Yt.·r ha~.l nlueh experieneL~ in doing 
bu~int.:.~:' wit:l Lim. l-Ie 'va:-' perfectly normal. 
~either Jir. :)Itn·le nor )Ir. ~tearns Hatch raised 
any que:'ti n about the sufficiency of this deed, 
149 nor did 1--Ienry )lo~'. X othing 'vas 8aid about 
the deed bein:'"~.- exe-cuted :---ix years \Vithout de-
livery. ~ o one :0:ai1l that ~am had ~aid that 
ne1ther I nor ~Ir. Xeell·y had authority to do 
bu~ine:"~ f. ·r hitn. I ~a_y that Sam gave me the 
deeJ in 1 ~·~:2 '' ith explicit direction to close the 
trade. deli,-er the deed and that the directions 
were neYer chan~·ed, modified or refuted. 
Re-Direct Examination: T. E. )loore, by 
)!r. ~ eelev. 
150 Exhibit number 8, minutPs of December, 
1921, is not with the books of the company. We 
never had it anfJ I do not know ,vbere it has been. 
(~\n exhibit \Va~ offered and \\'ithdra\\'11.) 
151 Direct Examination, Henry l\lo~s, by Mr. 
Seeley. 
l-Ienry }loss testified on behalf of the de-
fendant: I am Henry )foss of \roods Cross and 
for about 15 years have been secretary of de-
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152 fendant eo1npnny. I knew of this deal and it 
cffc:cte{l section 1o, T'p. 5 North, l1ange 7 East, 
and 've \rere to get the land on the left of the 
153 traek going east. I had some 1ninor talks wjth 
Sam .l\1oore; I think it V\7 a~ he ,vbo asked how 
a Lout the~ taxes and I told hin1 that the record 
title holder \Yould pay taxes until the transfer. 
That V\ras along in the snnnner of 1 H19. ""'e 
154 paid onr taXl'S unle~~ sorne error has be<:n made 
frorn 1 ~) 19 to 1 H·~7 in accordance '"ith the un-
derstandinQ' "'ith Sa1n 1\'Ioorc. I don't recall 
(_ 
hearing any corn plaint about tl1is deal until1927. 
I undel'stand our cotnpany has relied on the deal 
and kept and irnp1·oved the ground they 'vere 
trading for. 
155 Cross Examination, I-Ienry l\1oss, by ~ir. 
""\Tan Durn. 
I kne\v there 'Yas sorne friction about the 
deal in 1H27 from Sam's letters and different 
sonrceR, but I kne\v no details. I understood 
Ton1 ::\{oore and 1\lr. NeeleY \\'ere not to do busi-
ness for ~am. Plaintiff's Exhibit '15-D' is my 
letter. I do not know whether I have s~un's 
15n lett~r "~hich it answered or not. l'tly brother 
\'lill and :Nlr. l-Iatch "\vent over the ground and 
I referred n1atters to my brother as 've thought 
better to haYe one do the talking. Sarn's l~_tter 
of ~~lay 20, 1927 (Pl tfs Ex. 15-C) saying: "\Ve 
certainly object to him (T. E. :Nloore) trading 
or (our) property off for property under the name 
of Da\·id :\Ioore & Sons Inc. or any other Co. or 
persons name .... \Vhen the proper deeds n1ade 
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out frotn your Co dirt''-·t to Chnrlit1 ll. :\loort\ and 
~anlUt't ::\ll)t.)l't\ for c~rtain land~ north of tht1 old 
l ~ I"> R l { t \) r i !! h t ". a Y t h t ~ n ".l ~ can no d out (,. e t 
~ . ~ 
tog-etht'r ")n thi~. '''"hnt I haYt\ dlHlL1 on the north 
side of the l~ P R 1{. I haYe dont~ for the hl~~t, 
all l·oncerned, and haYt> dL)ne Jh)r attL1lnpted to do 
"-ithout tht~ proper nftority (authority) or per-
missit)ll fro1n ,,~m. )Joss or others." nuty have 
been reeeiYed. 
157 I am not sure I haYl) nll )!r. J[oore's letters. 
~orne I showed to my brother and he said he 
"~oultl attend to them and son1e we didn't ans-
15S . \Yer. The letter of October 13 was not signed 
and just sent as a Ctlpy anJ a personal attack on 
me. 
Direct Examination, Stearns Hatch, by ~1r. 
Se~lev. 
)Iy nanu.~ is ~tearns Hatch of \Y. oods Cross, 
159 president of defendant company for 12 or 15 
year~. )Jr. )14JSS told me of this trade and I 
went round part of the land. I have not seen 
the improYements. Sam and Charlie never re-
pudiated the contract. I understood then, and 
ever since, that we were to have the land north 
160 and "~e~t of the track in 16. I have never heard 
at ~any time, officially or otherwise, that Sam and 
Charlie .Jloore, or either of them, repudiated this 
deal or any part of it. 
Cross Examination, Stearns Hatch, by Mr. 
\""an Dam. 
I ahYays understood they wanted to go 
through with the de_al. On several occasions I 
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heard of some difficulty in obtaining abstrac,ts of j 
title; the old gentll·man died and delayed its ~ 
consurnation. I heard of the family friction, 
but 1ny business with Thomas and Sarn has been 
161 pleasant. I head that Sam did not \\~ant T. E. 
to do business for then1. I arn not positive that 
I kne'\7 that Sarn and Charley expeeted deeds ' 
direct from our ····company. I don't think such 
162 deeds could have been Inade. In a general way 
I r~call receiving Sam's letter of July 20, 1 ~2·~, 
saying in part: '' ..... As to n1ine and Charlie's 
part we are rfJady at any time. But \ve 'vill ex-
pt,et deeds from the Deseret Live Rtoek Co. for 
the lands bet,veen the two tracks also the 'vater 
that goes with the land as to the contract." I 
think I also replied July 22, 1922, ~aying in part: 
'' ..... Henry I\1oss is forwarding our abstract 
1 
up to you. . I see no reason \Y hy this n1atter 
could not be settled up at an early date .... " 
Direct Examination, '\1illiarn 1\'loss, by Mr. 
Neeley. 
William 1\ioss testified on behalf of the de-
163 fendant: I am \1~illianl J\foss of 'Voods Cross, 
general Inanager of defendant for nearly 38 years. 
164 \'l e have holdings in and around this section lti. 
I went over the boundary lines with either David 
or Sarnuel :\loore 'vhen the contract 'vas made; 
later l\fr. IIatch went OYer· the land \vith Sam 
and some of the other boys. Sam and I agreed 
165 where to build the fences. \\r e hired Sam and 
he built our portion of the fence. \\' e put the Jl 
fences on the ridges so the snow could not knock ' 
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166 tht~nl do,Yn. Tht.'Y ""er~ of :H\-inl'h \YOYt.'ll \rirP, 
rt_ldar pn~t~. and thrt.\t\ bnrbt'd "·irt'~ nboVL'. \Y e 
built about fiye InilL)~. It L'n~t 111e ~ixty dollars 
for tht_l work, thirty-live l't'nt~ for the post~, I 
dt"\n·t kno'v "·hat the 'Yire eo~t. It \\'\.Hild co~t 
167 ~eYeral hundred dollar~ to put them on the old. 
line~. It \Yould be irnpt)~~ible to kt\ep them on 
the old lin~~ on ac(•ount of ~no\\~. \\'"" e built no 
ft>nce on :'ec tion ll; ~ but passed one part of 16 on 
16S tbe south ~ide. \Ye nl~o built a fence over near 
th~ north ~ide and a little "~t)st of 16. 1"hree 
year~ a~o I did son1e n1ore building, starting at 
the tunnel and running north to the 1\'" ortheast 
corner of 1 ,; and llOl~n to the main fence. Sam 
did not do any of the work around section 16. 
'r e haYe us~d the land on 1 G. north and west of 
169 the track eYery year for grazing. X either Sam 
nor Ch-arlie intin1ated until recently that they 
owned the land northwe~t of the track in section 
16. Late la~t fall I heard them fiay something 
about putting up the hay. Samuel came to the 
ranch and ~aid somebody wrote him a letter for-
bidding him to put up ori~hav·e the hay; I said, 
that land '~as traded ...... go ahead and feed 
that hay or cut it as he wanted to do, simply be-
cause the trade "-as mad0i fences put up, and 
had )[r. )loore lived the deeds 'vould have been 
secured long ago:. I don't know what caused the 
delay, as we have an attorney and seeretary of 
the company; I have heard of their being there 
several times,., coming do\vn ,,.i th papers and 
meeting the lawyer. There was sorr1e difficulty 
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in the survey and 've could not get the lines and 
had to ~end tht~m back to connect up the wol'lt 
I do not know that this was about section 16. 
170 '''hen Sarn came over and tal ked about putting 
up hay he talked favorable about going on 'vith 
the deal. I believe he said IIenry had '' ritten 
for hirn to stop putting it up or a bout feeding 
the hay. 'fhe rnatter of \Vhat lands 8am ·and 
171 Charley were to have was their deal. I know 
a bon t the cross fence that cornes do\vn to Twist· 
u1n l\1eado,vs. I don't know \vhetht>r it was de-
stroyed or partly destroyed when the new rail-
road tracks \Yere built; it \\'as there before. It 
was near the south line (of section 21 ). Sam 
and I have al \vays been friendly. 'V e hare 
talked about getting the deed fixed up then, 
and again \V hen he \\'as over to see 1ne he said if 
we \vould deed him the' land he "·ould pay for 
172 all on the north side uf the ditch-making a 
L 
contract '\vith him, '\\'hich \Ye could not, he 
would buv it on time. That was the one time 
ol 
he carne over to the ranch and talked to me. If 
the deal could not go through we \Vould have to 
put the fences back on the line and take the 
strip do\\'"n bet,v-een the two railroads. It would 
lltlt work any hardship on us to take the land 
back. Part of the fences \Ve could not keep up. 
173 Cross .Examination, ~"illiam Moss, by l\Ir. 
\ 7 an Dam. 
All of the division fences were done by the 
l\1oores. Sam took our part to build. "\\r e just 
repaired the broken down fences on 16. \Ye 
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jn~t rep~1ired tht~ buck l':t~tur~..\ (ll\ the.\ ~outbwe:-;t 
17 4 eorn'--r ot 1t). 1"h~rt~ 1~ \ 'lh\ t•ro~~ t't·lH~t· on the 
''"-'~r of lo and nnothl~r t)n th~..· '"l'~t or :21, or 
1'5 lll~~lr tht"' lin'"\ l""hi::-- L'l'tl:-:~ f~._'lh'e l.h:L•\\. ~L·etion :?1 
i~ er~·ct _d :n contour ~tnd wa~ put thL•re ro fenc•ll 
a certain n;._ ndtnv I ~nppt,~t>. 'l'ht• land ;-;uuth of 
l o down to ·r"·i~tnn1\• l I ollo"· ha~ In any borro\v 
pit~ and:~ not any"·here near a~ gool1 a p}eee of 
}a~l'-~ as tl:nt beiov. it b~.._.cau.se of a led~·e <~(rock~;. 
17t1 'rhen ~;1n1 ~n.,,- me, ht:' ~poke of, and n1aybe 
~hoxed Ine, hi' pol\t'r of atrorne~· and lea~e. 
~~ltL. told 1ne tl1at r:nh_:. that he "·anted to tracle 
clir~cr ''it~1 ~->~. I dun 7 t kno,,- of an\. other tin1e. 
I hnd to an:--:·,\-\:'r the deal \Ya:-' made 'vith David 
Jlo· are and in:1:--:rnnch a, it ,\-a-' an estate ·we could 
not ._l_e'-·d L.ntl to an indiYidual w·ithout the con-
~cnt ('f the hei: ~. I don't recollect his telling 
m ~ he d: d n 7 t "':ant T •, 111 to rep res e u t hi 111, but he 
as~::ed i1.\¥e c Juldu·t rnak_t.:: the deed direct to him. 
1 ~7 1 only knO\\" the 1Ioore family 'Yas u~ing the 
land from the ero~s fence by the ranch house up 
to ~~t:tion 1 f\ I dirln~t kno\v 'vhich of the family. 
Re-D~rect Examination, \Yilliatn ~Io~~, by 
'1 ,~ , 
.J r. ~' e~ i e \-. 
178 'The )loores o'vned mo;.;t of 3~. \-Vhen I 
~;_-~eak of do"·;-1 the canvon and call it west as a L ~ 
matter of fact it i~ :--outb. 
Direct Exa111ination, Clarenct-! F. l\loore, by 
:Jlr. X eeley. 
Clarence F. Jfoore testified on behalf of the 
defendant: I atn a grand-child of IJavid l\loore 
and a stockholder in the l\r1oore corporation, and 
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have been living at Castle Rock on ~Joore's 
ranch :'ince 1 ~2E> :-steadily; I carne there first in 
19:2:). I knovv mo~t of the land involved in this 
deal. I had a conversation with Sa1n Moore re-
garding the land south and east of the track in 
179 section lo, I think the spring of Jg24. He 
clairned be o\vned that and \Yas running sheep 
on it. He snid he had deeded the land north 
and \\Test of the track in 16 to the I.Jive Stock. 
He said in August, 192:1, the ground between 
the track in 16 and 21 \Vas his. He said he was 
going tu buy the hay land bet\veen the tracks 
for $15.00 per acre. l-Ie said since then that he 
O\vn~ the ground in 1(:) south and east of the 
180 tracks. lie has since clain1ed that bet\,·een the 
tracks in lG. Since 1924 he has used the land 
south and east o-f the track to pasture his Bheep · 
and cattle and has repaired the ft!nce \Yhere it 
·yyas do\vn. In the ~umrner of 1 B23 the ~1oore 
Cornpany paid for putting up the hay. In 1H25 
Vi'" e bad a suit \Y it h Sam and we charged h 1m 
18 1 for the n se of that hay. Sine e t be s pI' in g of 1 9 215 
"\vhen Jack and Han1 1nade the contraet to take 
that ground, bam has used all the ground be· 
t \Yt:e n the tracks. 
182 ('This page de,~oted to argument.) 
183 Sarn and John did not carrv out the contract 
_.; 
but San1 reJnained in possession of the ground. 
I__Jast fall at our annual meeting 8an1 said he 
"\Yould like to buy the l ground right below sec-
tion :? 1 and run to that cross fence at the ranch 
honse in section 3~. 
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1~4 Cr~..)~~ Exnndnntion, Cbti'l'llL'l' J:i~. ~lool't\ by 
185 
1,. 
--0 
IS; 
18~ 
, .... nn l'nn1. 
In l ~):!~j \\·e put up tht\ hay for ~a1n :\loonl 
from t hi~ ern~~ fencl\ up h) t hL\ ~..·ro~~ fL·nee on ~ 1 
and on to 1 t) hl"'t\\.l'l'll the trne k~. I had a eon-
Y e r ~a :ion in 1 ~ l :! -! wit h ~a 1 n and he to 1 d n1 e he 
O\'fned the land in 1 t) ~lHl t h nnd ea~t of the 
tLh.' k~. I don't retnember he told 1ne ho \\' be 
~ot it. I don't ju~t rernen1ber ho\v thi~ matter 
cain\:! up. In 1 ~·27 at the ~tockhohlers meeting 
~:~m in per~~..1u utL.- r"d to buy the land bet\\reen 
the trnc1z, in ''-ction ~1. I re1nember you (Mr. 
, .... an Dam) ._,-a~ there and that you read a slip of 
paper and a .. ked t l!a t it be made a part of the 
minut~·~. I remetuber that 'fom J[oore replied, 
w-e "~on· t ~t:: ll it to you. 'Ye might lease it to you. 
I don·r I'c-In'="Inber what \\-a~ ~aid about what they 
pror~-·~ed to do about ~ettling with Sam. I don't 
rer.:.~einber for ~ure wl1~ther he refused to give 
~am the land between the tracks because it 
would cut the ranch in two. I remember Tom 
)foore ~aid he wa~ r':ad v to deed sections 16 and 
189 21 between the tracks. Ton1 then said an ad-
ju,tment \\·oulu he made witlJ ~am, but he did 
not kno\v "-hether in land or money and he de-
scri hed the land. 
Re-Direct Examination, Clarence }.,. Moore, 
by Jir. Seeley. 
I did not mean to sa\' in cross-examination 
that we put that hay up in 1 ~}2:~ for Sa1n. 'Ve 
put it up for the company and he was worldng 
190 for \Yages. 
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Direct Exan1ination, David E. ~loo.re, by 
Mr. Neele\·. 
David E. l\1oore testified on behalf o£ the 
defendant: I am David E. i\Ioore of Upton and a 
191 son of David and ~Vlary 1\Ioore. I know regard-
ing the Live ~:;tock deal and the ~ignature on the 
tninutes (Plain tifftJ' Ex. R) looks like rnine. I 
don't remen1 ber being at that meeting. I knew 
of th<.~ ag:reenH:~nt for John a11d Sarn to take the 
(_, 
ground bet\veen the traek~, but I dicl not ofthe 
one, alleged to be lo~t, for Sarn to get all the 
ground bet\V8t'l1 the traeks 011 aJl tbo~e sections. 
192 I arn not fa1niliarized \rith this nutp. 1'bere was 
in 1 H 1 ~) and now is one cross ft:nce near the south 
1 in e of 21. It is pro b a b 1 y as old a~ I a rn. I saw 
it years and years ago. It has been repaired and 
193 re-built. It is the first cross fenee south of sec-
tion 16 and the next i~ down bv tbe corner of 29 
.; 
and B2. .L\ nurnber of year~ ngo I bad a conver-
sation 'vith Sam about the laud be \ras to get. I 
194 don't recolleet that he said \vhat it 'va~-5. I 
haven't had any conYersation 'vith Snm about 
tbe ground since then. I heard him say at the 
meeting last fall that he \VOu ld buy the ground 
of the lower land, T'vistu1n 1\feado\\r, ~outh of 21 
bet\Yeen the tracks. Sarn ,,~a~ an enlployee of 
the Ivloore Co1npany up to about 1924. 
195 Cross Exan1i11a tion, David E. 1\foore, by 
Mr. 'l an Dam. 
Sarn did not say how n1uch he was paying 
for the ground and no offer was n1ade hirn. He 
said he 'vould buy the ground but not lease it. 
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t)5 
\~ ou t )I r. , ... an l)~1.n1) did not do all t ht\ btl ki np:. 
196 ~ant talkt'tl at tinll'~. 
(:\lr. ~el~ley t'il'l'r~ nn nhstrnet of title a~ 
deft~. Ex. ~F·~ and a certifieatt) regarding taxe:-~, 
deft~. }=x. ·G1• Tht\,. are admittt--d b,· noTt.le-
• w n 
ment.) 
197 ~ )lr. X eel~y allo,ved to Rinend paragraph 17 
of an~"-er by interlineation.) 
1 PS (The parties ~ ti pulate that the Po'\\"er of At ... 
torney from C'harle~ H. l\Ioo1·e to Samuel Moore 
(Pltfs. Ex. ~1 ) \Ya~ recorded: but not indexed, 
rec\~rd~ of Summit County.) 
l.,he (1efendant also tenders Samuel l\1oore 
the dee.-l ( Pltf~. Ex. 4 ). 
Defendant re:-:t~. 
Plaintiffsll RebuttaL 
Direct l~ebuttal, ~amuel Moore, by Mr. 
\an Dam. 
199 The strip of land from section 16 down to 
the south of section 21 has all been cut up 'vith 
borrow pits from steam shov~ls. Besides that 
there is very little grazing on it. I am familiar 
with land Yalues and it is worth about $2 to 
~2.50 per acre, a big price for it. That in 28 
would be worth about se\Ten dollars per acre. 
200 Section :? 9, ".here it can be irrigated from the 
Big Fill to the line of section :-12 is worth fifteen 
dollars an acre-39.R acres. \Vhile I was on it 
I iiTigated it. I repaired dams and ditches to 
201 the amount of ~~5.00. I never left that deed 
(Pltfs. Ex. 2) in 'f. F~. :J:Ioore':; possession. I al-
"·ay~ kept it in mine. I have al\\·ays objected 
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to his representing me in business transactions. 
I reeall one time in ~1 ay, 192;) he wan ted the 
202 rnap and I "\\'"ould not let him haY'e it, but he took 
it any,vay to Coalville. I told him I did not 
want him to handle or to at tern pt to handle any 
n1atter of nty business in any ~hape, matter or 
forrn. 'fhe cross fence by the ranch house is 
made of cedar posts 40 feet a part, "'yith stay 
wires bet\veen, and has been an establiHhed fence 
for u nurn ber of years, even befure the Live 
Stock contract was dra,vn. It runs from one 
right of way fence to the other and at one time 
it ran across 'vhere the high line track is up to 
tbe line between sections 31 and 32. Since the 
high line track is in the fence above is taken 
203 out. 'fhe cross fenee near the seetion line of 21 
vtras n1ade by the Live Stock people to s~parate 
the hay field and ranch before the high line road 
'vas built in 1916. During that tin1e (building) 
that fence was all torn up and since dra,ving the 
Live 8tock contract there has been a ne'v fence 
made from the pasture and borrow pit land in 
21. 'fhat fence \vas not there in 1919. The 
only cross fence mentioned in 19~1 \\Tas the one 
on 32. I did not discuss buying any lands at 
the stockholders' Ineeting in Nove1nber, 1~27. 
'I'. E. ~Ioore mentioned jt several ti1nes; he and 
Mr. v·an Dam h~d all the discussion. 
20-! Cross Examination, Samuel Moore, by Mr. 
Neeley. 
I a1n acquainted 'vith land values around 
205 Castle l{ock aud was in 1919. The new railroad 
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\\"t..\nt through in 19lt}. I h:tYt\ ht'anl of :-;otnP 
'-
land b\.\in~· ~~.."ld for t\YO and otll\-half dollar~ an 
acre back a\\·ay fro1n the railroad. l t '"a~ hnu,,.ht 
. ~ 
by ditl'erent partit..\~. l don't kno,,· pvr:-;onnlly by 
~Oo ''"hom. It "·a~ a~Tt\t..\d that tht..\ lnud n:uned in 
the contr~1ct. Exhil,it ·~\ ·. ~lh'uld be St'Yen dol-
l :1 r ~ in c l) n ~ i d ~ration '\·it h o t h t1 r 1 and:-;. ~ one 
"-a~ Yalned le5-~ than ~eYen dollars taken as a 
".hoi~. 
Direct Rebuttal, "-illia1n ~Ioore, by l\Ir. 
,~an Dam. 
~'07 Tht> cro~s fence meant in the minutes of 
Decembt>r 1 ~ t. 1921, i:' the cro~s fence by Le\vis 
Canyon in ~t·ction ~2. :\Iy mother and the rest 
of the farnily at the time I drew the lost agree-
ment told me it wa:-" the cross fence below· the 
1\,i~tum R~ncb below Le,vis Canyon. It was 
the only cross fence then there. It was my un-
derstan,Jing that ,,·as the land Sam and Charles 
208 were to receiT"e. The land in 8ection 21 is a 
gullied canyon, with borro\\r pits in many places. 
It is much less \aluable on account of being pit-
ted by wa:-:hing and being destroyed. 
Cro~~ Examination, \Villiam .l\Ioore, by Mr. 
X eeley. 
I don!t know whether the Live ~tock Corrl-
pany knew oft he agTeeinent dra''Tn up between 
mot4er, me, Sam and Charles. 
209 Direct Rebuttal, Heber l~ernelius, by Mr. 
\ ... an Dam. 
I am familiar 'vith the land in 21 bet,veen 
the tracks. 1,here are little spots at. the south 
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anu the north with SOUle feed, but ahout three-
quarters of the way between the en tire strip is 
hotTO\Yed out \Yi t h steam shovels to build the 
Big Fill. 'rhere is not much feed in 21, but I 
arn not familiar enough with land values to set 
210 thetn. I should think it is worth about one-
fourth as n1uch as the land in ~8. 
Uross Examination, .Hebe-r Fernelius, by 
Mr. Neeley. 
'fhere are somP borro\v- pits in 28, on the 
side. 1,here is a strip on the north of 21 and 
another on the south, w·here it is not bor;·owed, 
:211 where the feed is pretty good. The land in 21 
is less than one-fourth of a 1nile 'vide. 1,he bor-
row pits take up five or six hundred feet. That 
in between ju~t seems bare. There bas abrays 
212 been a wash there. There \\'Ould be about one-
fourth of the land in borrow pits and no grass 
growing on it. 
Direct Rebuttal, J. E. 1\ioore, by Mr. ·ran 
Darr1. 
My understanding of the minutes of Decetn-
ber 21, 1921 was that the cross fence by the 
ranch house 'vas the one meant. I am fan1iliar 
213 ·w·ith land values. The land in section 16 is 
worth about seven dollars an acre and I think 
that is a fair valuation from vYhat I can learn 
of land around Evanston. I would not give over 
t\vo and one.-half dollars for the land between 
the tracks in section 21. 
Direct Rebuttal, T·. E. Moore, by Mr. 'Tan 
Dam. 
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~14 Th~ ~·t"'rpnr:ltinn bt't'k~ ~htn\· that Wl\ paitl 
t~lXt\~ t\)r t 'har~il' l'Y~·ry YL'U.l' l':\:,:vpt t hi~ yc.:ar and 
Ll~t. :u1d tht'B t·bargl'd thc..\tn a~:lin~t hitu. 
l)ir\'L't nL'blltt:d, II. Y:ul J)nlll, Jr. 
II. \"""an 1\nn. ~Tr. r~·~titi~_·~l on b~half of the 
::10 ph\inti1l': \rith ~:un Jlth)l'L' I attl·nded thL\ an-
nual nL·vting ~._,f tlH.\ )ltHH'L• l't)ln pany stt..wkhold-
er:' in "\"o\einber. }~):?:: I bad ~OlllL\ di~cu;-;:-:ion 
"-irh 'ThL)In:t:-: }~. )[o~·rl• about tbe LiYc ~tock 
tr:H~"- ~:nnuel diLl not participatt> in the dis-
cu:-::--ion: did nnt ofl'er to Lny any land from the 
cl':-rorn rion. I a'ked Thuina:' }:. ~loore, after he 
repu:·t~:~_l the LiYe ~tol'k deal closed, ,,·bat he 
proro'etl to ;i'e ~~unuel )Ioore. He said, \Ve 
O\\e Sam :--Oill.-thing, I don·t know ho-vv much, 
and an ad iu~tment h~1s g-ot to be made. I asked 
~ ~ 
·w-hat land he proposed to giYe ~am. .He said I 
don·t know, but ,\-e will gi, ... e him some land 
equal in Ynlue to "~hat the defendant is giving us. 
PlaintifE; re~t. 
Defendant's Sur-Rebuttal. 
Dir~ct ~ur-Rebuttal, 'I. E. Jioore, by Mr. 
Seeley. 
It wa~ right after ,,-e can1e back from eating 
f.at Sarn a:'ked if he could buy the land. Mr. 
21 n \~an Dam \\-fl.:' present then. \\ ... hen he asked me 
I did not 1nake an propu~ition to him. I just 
told :\Ir. \"'"an Dam we \r~re ready to deed Sam 
the ~and in :?1 and lfL I said, "Are you ready 
to accept your deed. You are hi., attorney, what 
do y~~u ~ayr: He said, ''\Ve \rill take it under 
ad vi semen t. '' 
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l)efendant rests. 
Plaintiff~ rest. 
70 
217 By ~tipulation the case was argued in Salt 
220 I..~ake City, ~1ay 2n, 192~, at \\'hich tin1e, by per-
rni~~ion of the eourt, coun~el fo1· plaintiff ainend-
e<l his reply over the objec.tion of counsel for 
defendant. 
(l\Ir. Neeley excepted.) 
(l'rTLE oF Uou1~T AXD CAusE.) 
Assignment of Errors. 
Come now the plaintiff~ and appellants and 
make the follo\ving a~~ignment of <:rror~, upon 
\V l1 ich they "Till rely fot· a reversal of the judg-
ment in the above entitled action: 
I. 
The Court erred in making that part of its 
decision lo1o,,~n as it~ Finding of Fact herein,for 
the reasons: 
1. rrhat tbe fourth finding of fact is not 
supported by the grPater weight of the evidence 
in that it does not proYe that the plaintiff~ ac-
quiesced in and eon:-;ented to, and a,«..:reed with 
the defendant that theY shoulcJ and would be 
go,Terned by the agl'eeinent to exe1tang:e land~ as 
set forth i n said fin d i n g n u rn b <:~ r L' d f o u r ( 4 ). 
2. rr b at the fifth fi n d i 11 g 0 f fact i s n 0 t ~up­
ported by the grt~ater \\~eight and preponderance 
of the-eYidence in that the e\'itleuce 8how~ tbat 
defendant did not cause the trnct of land agreed 
upon to be conveyed to the plaintiff:-:. 
3. 1'hat to give effect to the areater weight 
. 0 
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and rrt.l!'Olllh'l':lllt'l' ~,f th~' l'Yidt'lH'l\ thP ( ,onrt 
~lll)Ul~l h.tYt..' ft)UIHl th~tt tht' tlt.'ft.'l\d:lllt WH.l-1 not 
authtn·ized to eonYt'Y :tny lntHl title to })avid 
) [ '-'')l't.) ... \:- ~t..'ll~, lHl' .. :1 nd h~t d bt..'t'll pro pl~ rly noti-
ti. .. :d thnt l)~tvi~l1lonrt..' ,\: ~l'l1~. InL~ ~ hatl no au-
thority t~, rt''-'t•iYt..\ and l'L't'OllYt'.\ titlt..~ for plain-
ti tl':' or t•i tber of t ht..•nL 
J. That tht..\ grt.'~lter "·L·i,!.!·ht and preponder-
ance of the e\itlent't..' t1nt·~ not ~npport that part 
of t h e court'~ fi ft h fi n din~: of fa c t saying that 
plaintiif~ cau:'ed their dt..•ed executed in Decem-
ber. 19:?1 to be plal'ed "·ith David )loore and 
~on~. Inc. to be at any tin1e delivered to the de-
ft-ndant herein. 
J. 1'hat to gi\-e effect to the greater weight 
and predonderance of the evidence the court 
5hould ha\e found that the plaintiffs had not au-
thorized nor empowered DaYid )loore and Sons, 
Inc. to act for them, or if plaintiffs had ~o au-
thorized it: the authority had been 'vithdrawn 
and the defendant bad been so notified. 
6. That the fifth finding o£ fact is not sup-
ported by the preponderance and greater w-eight 
of the eYidence wherein it ~ays that the terms of 
the agrec1ment m:irked. berein Ex hi bit "A" had 
been complied 'Yith by de-fendant, when defend-
ant conv~yetl any Ian(] 'Y hatsoever in tended for 
plaintiffs or either of thern to David Moore and 
Sons, Inc. 
7. That the fifth finding of fact is not s~p­
ported by the preponderance and greater vt·eight 
of the. eviJence wherein it says that. the deed 
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executed in Decen1ber, 1921 in part by plaintiff~ 
\\
7 a:-;, ,,:ben deliYered to defendant, a good and 
valid deed. 
8. 'fhat the sixth finding of fact is not 
supported Ly the preponderance and gTcnter 
've) o·h t of the e\'iUel1Ce becaU:-;t~ it sho\\·s tba~ for 
r-
one ut the n1en tality of Charles H. )loore, fraud, 
Ini:-;r<_'presentation, coercion and undue influence 
'\Vel'e used in obtainino· the deed 111entionecl t:> 
tLerein. 
9. That the seventh finding of fa~t is not 
supported by the pre pond cran ce and greater 
\Yei,.~·ht of the evidence, in that it dol~S not show 
any such posses~ion and occurancy as therein 
set forth or required to con~titute po:-:session or 
arl verse possession. 
10. 'fhat to giYe cffeet to the greater weight 
and preponderance of the eYidence, the court 
should have found that the use of certain piece~ 
of defendant's land by plaintiff Sarr1uel .Jloore 
.was temporary and did not con~titut~ posse~sion 
or ad verse po~~e~si on. 
11. 'I'Lat the eighth finding of fact is not 
supported by tbe preponderance and greater 
"·eight of the evidence in that it sbo\YS tllat the 
d.efendaut had full kno\vleilge of conditions con-
cerning the title to lands set fol'th in the com-
plaint, and that any i1nproven1ents it made \rere 
Inade and done at its peril. 
12. That the ninth finding of fact is not 
supported by the preponderance and greater 
'Yeight of the evidence, in that it sbo,vs that the 
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alh\g:ntions of defendant'~ nn~.wer n,re not true 
and that the allegnti()ll~ of plaintiffs' complnint 
and reply ·an.~ ·tru~. · 
II. 
That the eourt erred in tnakin~ that part of 
it~ decision kno\vn a~ i-t~ Conclusions of La"· in 
that: 
1. 1"he plaintitr~ and neither of them 
should be e~topped, a~ prov-ided in the first con-
cln~ion of Ia\\·, from claiming any right, title or 
intere5t in and to the lands described in the 
complaint: becau~e the evidence and the general 
la"-, and particuh1rly that la\,. kno"·n as the 
~tatnte of Fraud5 dot~:": not support the estoppel. 
·) That th~ defendant- should: not have 
judgement again~t the plaintiffs or either of 
them for each of the t\\ell··e reasons set forth in 
plaintiff~' assignm·ent of error· numbered one (I), 
reference to which is herebv made. 
o.! 
3. That the ·defendant should not be held 
the O\Yner in fee simple and entitled to the pos-
t5e~sion of the land· natned in. the ]findings of 
Fact and Con1plaint herein as stated in the third 
conclu~ion of law· for tl1e t'velvc reasons· set forth 
in the plaintiffs' fir~t a;.;~igninent of error, refer-
ence to whiC'h is hereby ma:de, and because said 
ownership is not supported- by a ·rightful claim 
of-title, because plaintiffo never agrsed in writ· 
ing ta·any contract· to sell said lands and be-
cause defendant?:; claitn of ownership and. ad-
verse possession by both parties hereto, .to avoid 
the <Statute ·of,Frauds, has not been supported 
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74 
by the law, the rules of Equity, nor the evidence 
herein. 
4. That the defendant is not entitled to a 
decree such as is set out in the fourth conclusion 
of Ltt\V, or any decree whatever, for all the 
twelve reasons set fol'th in the first assign1nent 
of error herein, and for all the reasons set forth 
in paragraphs 1, 2 and 8 of the second assign-
ment of error, and because giving any decision 
in favor of the defendant is not justified by the 
preponderance of the evidence herein, nor the 
}a,v, nor the rules of equity. 
III. 
That the court erred in rendering the de-
cree in favor of the defendant and against the· 
plaintiffs or either of them, for the reasons set 
forth in all twelve paragraphs of Assignment of 
Error N utnber I, for the reasons ·set forth in all 
four paragraphs of Assignment o£ Error Num· 
her II, and because said d_ecree is not justified 
by the preponderance of the evidence herein, 
nor the law, nor the rules of and maxin1s of 
equity. 
I ,T. 
That the court erred in ·pertnitting counsel 
for dt~fendant to ask and 'l'hos. E. 1\!oore to ans-
wer as follov\'"s: 
Q. '~Now, do you know 'vhether or not, 
they said anything, or either of them, about join· 
ing in this agreement with the~ Deseret Live 
Stock Company on this exchange of land?" 
A. ''Yes sir." ~Transcript p. 96) 
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and ft)r tllt\ "·ittll'ss 1'hns. E. )[nnrt~ tn tht'll re-
latt' the ~aitl ptli'P('rh''-1 e~.)nYt'rsation, hl'eau~e of 
the l'frl\l't of the ~tatute of F'raud~. 
,~. 
1'hat the court erred in pl'rtnitting eounsel 
for defend~1nt to a..~k and 1'hotna~ E. )loore to 
ans\Yt.'r the q tlt':-o: tion a~ follo"·~: 
Q. ··i)o yon know \\-hether or not in pur-
~nance of this agTeetnent, marked Plaintiffs' Ex-
hibit .. 1~' that there ha,-e been any other fences 
built around anv of the land covered in the 
.. 
agreement of the Desert)t Live ~tock Company?" 
.... -\.. · · i~ es ~i r. There has been." 
and then to allo"~ the witness to detail what 
fences had been built. for the reasons that neither 
of the plaintiffs was a party to, nor bourid by, 
the ~aid con tract. 
,~I. 
That the court erred in admitting .and giv-
ing con.,ideration to the contract set fourth in 
rages 114 to 117 of the transcript, for the rea-
80ll that it was immaterial and irrelevant, and 
was hy the defendanfs counsel avowedly made 
for t be purpose _of affecting a com promise be-
tween the parties to it. 
':riJ. 
That the court erred in admitting and be-
ing governed by the assignment set forth on 
page 118 of the transcript, for the reason that it 
purports to be and is shown by the evidence to 
be part of a compromise agreement and made to 
settle difficulties without litigation. 
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\7]11. 
That the court erred in· that -the,·deed of 
plaintiffs and D·avid Moore and· Sons,- Inc. was, 
because of its ag.e and because o£ what had been 
happening between the pa:r,ties- hereto, "·hen de-
livered, notice of1 the repudiation of the deed by 
the plaintiffs .. 
IX. 
'fhat the; court' .erred in1 not holding that 
any ·contract, express or inrplied, ·between the 
parties·.hereto ''Tas barred and void under the pro-
visions· of paragraphs 4874, ·51 13,58-11,5812 and 
5813 of the Compiled La,vs of- U tab, 1917, and 
ordinarily known as the Statute o£ Frauds. 
X. 
That the ·court· erred in not decreeing as 
prayed for in plaintiffs' con1 plaint,, that defend-
ant has no estate or interest 'vhatever in or to 
the rpretnhres set forth in.the cornplaint, and that 
the title. of plaintiffs thereto: is good and Yalid. 
XI. 
That the court· erred in not forever ·enjoin-
ing and· debarring defendant from asserting any 
claim ·whatever unto the land and premises set 
forth in the com plaint as prayed for in the coin-
plaint. 
XII~· 
That tb:e court erred in :not:'granting plain-
tiffs a ne""" trial. ;·her.ein,_ for ·the .reasnn: ~that the 
greaJer. 'v·eight and preponderance of the evi-
dence, an.cLthe law,~.and the ru1es ·and ·m~axirns of 
equity, c entitled t the i plaintiffs ... ~to. a ne·.W and 
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6 I 
oth~r tri~ll. 
'\?HEl{EFl1RE. bel'nu~l~ of thl\ nforl\~aid 
mnnit\.\~t ~lnd prejudil'i~d L\rror~~ plninti1r~ and 
appellant~ pray that thl~ judgtnent appealt\d from 
b~ rt~Yel'~t~d ''"it h direction~ to the trial court to 
~Tant a ne'v trial herein, nud for costs and for 
~uch other and furthL'r relief a~ to this court 
m~1Y seem meet. 
GEORGE H. CROSBY, JR., 
and 
H. \~ ... \X 1)_.:\_)I~ JR., 
... Attorney8 for Plaint~ffs 
and Appellants. 
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